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USG candidates to run unopposed
by Nancy Boatwick
staff reporter

. For the first time in the history of the University, the candidates for USG president and
vice president. Bob Wade and
Jeff Metzger, will be running
unopposed in this year's USG
election, according to Cindy
Smith, chairman of the USG
elections and opinions board and

USG vice president.
Undergraduate Student Government elections for the offices
of president, vice president and
30 senator positions will be April
3, she said.
Although it has not been officially announced, there are
members within USG who have
expressed an interest in running
against Wade and Metzger as
write-in candidates, she said.

Michael McGreevey, junior
interpersonal and public communications major, is considering running against Wade and
Metzger, he said.
"I have received overwhelming support, mainly from the
past couple days, from the student body and from the general
assembly urging me to run," he
said. "I feel people feel that
there is a need for a change."

MCGREEVEY DID not register as a candidate when applications were due last week,
because he was considering
other opportunities for next year
that would conflict with the USG
position, he said.
"I did not have enough information on a couple of opportunities I was exploring," he said.
McGreevev will announce his
decision and, if he decides to

run, the name of a running mate
later this week, be said.
"I think we need a new style
of leadership in working with
administration and student concerns," he said. "It's fine to
represent them ... but you've
got to follow through on it."
Wade said that he was not
aware of any dissatisfaction of
his administration among members of the USG general assem-

bly.
Members of USG may disagree with particular issues but
no USG member has expressed
to him problems that they had
with the administration as a
whole, he said.
"Nobody has ever addressed
me that they are running."
Wade said, adding that he would
be willing to debate people on
the issues of the election.

Beach open

Photo/Vlnce Waiter

Gretchen Vanhaitsma (left), freshman business major, and Jill Gaertner. freshman psychology major,

were the first on Mac beach this season, signaling (he coming of spring.

BG savings and loan re-opened
Requirements met, restrictions set for City Loan and Saving Co.
by Ellen Zlmmerli
staff reporter

City Loan and Saving Co. of
Bowling Green re-opened Saturday when it met insurance requirements with the
superintendent of savings and
loans in Columbus.
The closed savings and loans
were directed by the governor to
apply for federal insurance.
ITUS application had to be approved by the superintendent

before they could re-open under
restriction.
Depositors are restricted to
withdrawing no more than $750 a
month until the bank's federal
insurance application is approved. When approved, the
bank will become a member of
the Federal Deposit Insurance
Corp., the same as commercial
banks, said James McClcary,
president of City Loan and Saving of Bowling Green.
McCleary said it is just a
matter of time and paperwork

before the bank receives the
federal insurance.
HE SAID the bank had no
problems when it re-opened, noting that there were no runs and
that its customers saw the situation mostly as an inconvenience.
The bank was closed March 15
following an order from Gov.
Richard Celeste after runs were
made on the Cincinnati-based
Home State Savings Bank.
Customers began pulling
their funds out of Home State
when they learned of the col-

lapse of the ESM Government
Securities Inc. of Fort Lauderdale, Fla., which had done business with Home State.
Withdrawals nearly depleted the
Ohio Deposit Guarantee Fund
that covered Home State.
McCleary said it is unlikely
that a situation such as this
would occur again.
"You can have all the protection possible, but nothing is ever
100 percent absolute," McCleary
said. "But it is as good as it can
get."

Trustees allocate funds
by Benjamin Marriaon
news editor

"It's like robbing Peter to pay
Paul."
This is Board member Virginia Platt's response to the
Board of Trustees' decision to
approve a $31,408 allocation of
University funds to generate
greater public awareness of the
excellence in higher education
in the state.
The amount is the University's share of the statewide program being undertaken by

Ohio's public universities. The
figure represents the number of
FTE (full time equivalency) students multiplied by $2.
Platt, a former professor at
the University, questioned,
"Why should they (taxpayers)
have to pay to know what's
going on with their tax money?
"A personal interest campaign shouldn't come out of the
money for education," Platt
said.
University President Paul
Olscamp believes this program
is a positive one.

"THE PROGRAM is designed
to advocate higher education,"
Olscamp said. "Its purpose is to
inform the citizens of the higher
educational opportunity available to them and to inform them
of their benefits.
"It's education for education," he said.
Every state institution - with
the exceptions of Ohio State University and the University of
Cincinnati - has approved of the
allocations, Olscamp said. The
Boards of Trustees at those institutions have not met, he

Three dead, one injured
Three Napoleon residents
were killed and one injured late
Saturday night in the fifth fatal
train accident In Wood County
this year.
Leland Brubaker, 62. of rural
Napoleon who was driving the
car, and Lester Dila, 66 and his
wife, Eileen Dila, 63, passengers
in the back seat, all died of head
injuries after their car struck a
train on the Conrail crossing at
Ohio Route 281.

Marion Brubaker, 62, wife of
the driver, la listed in stable
condition as of yesterday In
Wood County Hospital.
The Wood County sheriff's
deputies said the four persons
were traveling on Route 281 west
at about 11:30 p.m. when their
car plowed Into the aide of the
train.
Deputies said the night was
foggy and the roads were wet
from a previous rain at the time
of the accident.
The crossing does not have
flashers, only a warning sign

Legal Service
plans changes
by Nancy BoMwick
staff reporter

Negotiations are underway
for the contract renewal of the
Student Legal Services attorney. The new contract may include various changes,
including the addition of a second attorney and the possibility
of raising the Student Legal
Service fee, according to Carl
Sutler, student legal adviser.
"I hope we can give a little
more to the students for the fee
they pay," Sutter said.
Sutter explained the function
of the SLS and suggestions he
has made to the SLS board, who
formulates the contract for next
year, at the Graduate Student
Senate meeting last Friday.
Sutter is requesting an increase in the SLS budget, which
would allow for a raise in his
salary and the addition of a
second attorney, he said. The
increase in the budget may include an increase in the fee
students pay to participate in
theprogram, he said.
The addition of a second attorney would allow Sutler's office
to do more investigation in the
cases he handles, he said.

SINCE MAY, 1984, when the
SLS began, approximatley 910
students have used the service,
he said. These cases mainly
involved driving under the influence violations, traffic violations, petty theft charges, traffic
problems and small civil lawsuits, he said.
A second attorney may allow
the SLS office to expand their
services to other areas, he said.
This would include cases which
involve more research time than
his office is capable of giving
and must refuse, he said.
"I don't see any actual additions to the things that are direct
exclusions now, he said.
The suggested changes are
needed in the program to offer
more services to students; some
have been made since the first
contract was written for this
reason, he said
Earlier this semester, students were sent a pamphlet informing them of the services
and limitations of the program,
Sutter said.
The pamphlet states that the
SLS attorney could not write
wills. It noted that only full-time
students attending the main
campus are eligible.

Field, Abraham best performers

Train accident fatal

by Carole Hornbeiger
staff reporter

noted.
Platt was not the only member of the Board who opposed
the action.
Melvin Murray, Board member and president of Seneca Radio Corp., said, "They called it
an advocacy fund, (but) they're
advocating to the public for
more help for state universities.
"I'm opposed to spending
public money to mold public
opinion."
Murray said be would rather
see the money come from private donations.

Contract renewal up

and wooden crossbucks.
The engineer of the Northbound train apparently did not
know the car had struck his
train and continued from the
scene, deputies said.
A DEPUTY sheriff said it is
not unusual for the engineer to
not notice an accident because
of the massive size of the train.
The driver of the auto, who
waa wearing a seat belt and
harness strap, was partially
elected from the vehicle. Both of
the Dila were trapped in the car.
• See Crash, page 4.

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Sally
Field, the gritty farm widow
determined to keep her land in
"Place in the Heart," and F.
Murray Abraham, the secondrate composer Salieri who is
consumed by jealousy of Mozart in "Amadeus," won Oscars as best performers of 1984
Monday.
Haing Ngor, a Cambodian
refugee making his acting debut as an American reporter's
assistant in "The Killing
Fields," and the veteran Dame
Peggy Ashcroft, as the mysterious English visitor in "A
Passage to India," won Oscars
as best supporting actor and
actress last night.

BUT "AMADEUS," a fictional account of Mozart's tormented final years, seemed
likely to be the night's big
winner at the 57th Academy
Awards as it picked up five
early awards for makeup,
sound, art direction, costume
design and best adaptation by
playwright Peter Shaffer. It
waa favored to win best picture
and capture the best actor
prize for F. Murray Abraham
as the jealous, second-rate
composer Salieri.
This year's Oscar cast appeared slicker and fasterpaced than last year's, when
the show dragged on a stupefying 3 hours, 45 minutes and

plunged in the ratings. The
emphasis was on lavish production numbers and short acceptance speeches.
'"This is unbelievable, but so
is my entire life," said Ngor, a
34-year-old doctor, as be exultantly waved his gold statuette
above his head and thanked
the audience.
Ashcroft, 77, could not attend
the ceremonies because she
was in England for the funeral
of Sir Michael Redgrave. Her
award was accepted by Angela
Lansbury, who commented
that it was "marvelous that
after an illustrious stage career, Peggy can now be seen
and appreciated by film audiences everywhere."
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BG Review:
-Editorial- Hoping
its debut was a farewell, too
options better

Gov. Richard Celeste may have lumped the gun
when he decided to close 71 Onto savings and
loans last week.
Celeste was trying to prevent a problem before it
got out of hand. Instead, he sent depositor confidence teetering.
Depositor confidence is critical for the entire
banking industry. Celeste perhaps eroded this
confidence in other parts of the state that would
have not been affected by the Home State Savings
incident.
If you hear one bank is in trouble, it is easy to
conclude that they all are and withdraw your
money. The risk of this happening was too great for
Celeste to ignore.
But was the risk so great? Celeste could have
closed the banks at a moment's notice, after runs
were made on other S&Ls and he was certain there
was danger of their bankrupting the private fund
that insures deposits.
We believe some alternatives to closing the 70
S&Ls would have been more viable.
The alternatives include: limiting banking hours,
limiting withdrawals to a certain amount each day
and using profits from the lottery and liquor funds,
as suggested by former Ohio Gov. James Rhodes.
In any case, Celeste has tried to create order out
of chaos through a new law which may re-instill
confidence in Ohio's financial institutions. Eighteen S&Ls were granted federal insurance yesterday and are now able to provide full services. The
remaining can only allow withdrawals of $750 over
a 30-day period until they become federally insured.
The new provision also orders the attorney general to hire a prosecutor to look into the business
dealings of Home State employees. Depositors
deserve to know why the institution failed and who
was responsible for it.
But most importantly, they need to know that a
hasty decision by a governor will not keep them
from their hard-earned dollars again.

by Kith Kelly
Are you better off than you
were a month ago? I am not
now, nor have I ever been, quite
as amused as I was when I read
the campus' latest contribution
to open-mindedness, the Bowline Green Review.
I can chuckle, I guess, because I don't belong to most of
the groups this newspaper managed to Insult in its premiere
issue. I'm not homosexual, a
migrant farm worker, or 'Third
World rabble" (they were quoting George Will on that one); but
I have been known to display
liberal, even feminist, sympathies. At this point the Review
editorial staff may be dialing the
FBI, but I'm not worried. No one
with brains can take these people seriously.

I took a proper gander at the issue? Surely they realize that
Review, and can question the U.S. intervention and support of
writers on several points. Their the contra fighters has come in
tribute to Jeane Kirkpa trick was for some very heavy criticism.
almost as silly as Jesse Jack- 'Some even claim (to quote
son's on "Saturday Night Live," USOCA again) that the CIA is
but are they aware that Kirkpa- conspiring to overthrow the Nitrick was a member of the Com- caraguan government, and that
mittee on the Present Danger, a President Reagan is really prothink tank whose purpose was. tecting the interests of big transaccording to the U.S. Out of national businesses by militarily
Central America organization, trying to reassert U.S. economic
to work against detente between and political power lost in recent
the U.S. and U.S.S.R.? If this is years. Regardless of anyone's
the CDP's agenda, would we bias, the parallels between U.S.
really be making a "grave error presence in Central America
of Judgment" if we were to and in Vietnam are plain. A
"veer from the path Kirkpatrick quotation (not "quote") from
started"? (Is "start a path- the American government was
conspicuously absent.
proper English?)
As for the discussion of Central America, why didn't the
Review include even one representation of U.S. policy on this

Two other sections of the Review vied for the "Dumbest
Printed Matter of 1965" title.
One was the editorial on an Ann

Recently, the United States
Senate passed legislation allocating $1.5 billion for the building of 21 new MX missiles. It
was called by many a personal
victory for the president because of his lobbying of the
Senate. The president made a
rare visit to the Capitol in order
to lobby for the passage of the
legislation. The House of Representatives will vote on the
same item next and it is expected to pass the House,
according to the NBC news network.
In the wake of the victory, the
president was rather happy at
the passage and expressed his
feelings in a victory address to
the Senate, thanking them for
what they had done. In other
addresses by the president be
used words like "resolute" and
"ready for peace" to express
what the passage of the MX
money did for the United States'
standing in the world.
I'm not certain what President Reagan means when he
says we (the United States) are
resolute in our position in the
world. It could mean that we are
resolute on gaining total dominance in this world and that we
will rule over everything simply
because we have the power to
destroy more land than the rest
of the world. Some simple math
will show that with these 21 new
MX missiles we obtain 210 new
nuclear warheads; assuming
that each warhead will be
aually destructive in that they
11 each destroy 15 square
miles of territory, we can see
that these 21 missiles alone give
the United States the potential of
destroying 3,150 square miles of
land area.
This certainly would aid the

United States in becoming resolute at gaining total dominance
over the world. It seems to me
that President Reagan thinks
it's fine to have one country in
control of all others providing
that be is at the helm of the
controling country. All along we
have lambasted the Soviets for
their attempt at world dominance while we are attempting
the very same thing.
President Reagan also contends that the new missiles will
give us added bargaining power
at the arms talks in Geneva. I
have yet to see how. President
Reagan contends that the new
missiles will advance the cause
of peace in our time; he also
says that the United States is
ready for peace. The addition of
these new missiles, from my
vantage point, only makes the
world more unstable and brings
us closer to full-scale nuclear
conflict.
This reminds me of the visit
by President Reagan and of the
protest against him and his policies; I recall one of the many
anti-Reagan banners at the protest saying: If you were Gromyko would you talk with an MX
gun at your bead? I can't see
now President Reagan feels that
these additional weapons will
advance peaceful negotiations
on arms reductions. For now,
since the Senate has given its
approval for the missiles, we'll
have to see what the House does.
For the time being we can all
listen to our president tell us
that we are coming closer to
peace. Yes, we can all believe
that the president is bringing the
world closer to peace; or we can
believe, as I believe, that the
president is bringing the world
closer to pieces.
James B. Vanzant is a freshman
business major from Cleveland.
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But the Review saved the best
for last. Of course I mean the
back-page picture of Ronald
Reagan pointing a gun at me.
the page imparting the gentlest
hint that I'd better play ball (for
a second I mistook mm for John
Wayne). Big Brother operated
more subtly. All this page
lacked was the proper caption:
"Leadership That's Wounding."
This certainly wins the title
hands-down; it blows the competition away.
At first I thought the Review
was a hasty blockade to stem the
I-told-you-so letters about Reagan's student-aid cuts the News
has lately been printing. But I
heard that the Review received
a grant a while ago to finance
publication, on the grounds that
the News was getting too liberalradical-left-wingpinko for the
common good, and that the University community needed a
contrary voice to restore order.
Is there any truth to this? Anyone is welcome to enlighten me
on the origins of this new paper.
In any case, the strongest feeling I get from the Review is one
of paranoia. Do they picture
dangerous Bolshevik hordes
lurking campus-wide? Is the
godless menace poised at the
very perimeter of Wooster
Street? I can almost hear the
editors wondering, "Ever notice
bow that other paper always'
prints its letters on a LEFTband page? Better check into
that ..." The Review asks for
opposing viewpoints, but does it
ask because it is itself incapable
of expressing anything other
than the conservative party
line?

A world in pieces
by Jamss B. Vanzant

Landers polli
attitudes on
this piece, the author made it
clear he knew nothing of imperi
alism, homosexuality or feminism. If I were a homosexual or
a woman, I would be truly incensed. Instead of merely disgusted with this lame attempt at
insult humor.

In the interest of acting democratically (gasp!), I'm sending
this letter to both newspapers,
even though the optimist in me
insists that the Review won't see
print again, unless they come
out with an April Fools' Day
issue. In the meantime, should
this get published, I'll mark that
occasion as a red-letter day.
Keith Kelly la a graduate assistant in English from New York
City.

Sports over profs' salaries

Get college priorities straight
by Art Buchwald
Football coach Bobby Tawdry
was livid. He bad just been informed by the president of the
"University of Champions" that
his 1MB budget had been frozen.
"How do they expect me to get
to a bowl game if they don't give
me the tools to do it?" Tawdry
asked his wife Delta.
"Why would he freeze your
budget?" she asked him.
"He says be needs more
money for his professors. They
want to be paid the same rates
as the football players."
"That's ridiculous. There isn't
a top 3D school in America that
could afford to pay professors
what you pay your players. Did
you point out that the team
makes a profit while professors
are just a drain on school finances?"
"Sore I did. And he said
there's a new rule. I have to
spend as much money on education as I do on athletics, or the
school will lose its accreditation.
I said I'd like to see him tell that
to an all-state lineman who
wont take less than f 100,000 to
play on the team."
"I hope that shook him up,"
Delta said.
"It should have. But then he
went into a song and dance
about bow much money the athletic department was spending
on steroids. He said it doesn't
look good for a major university
to be dispensing drugs to the
football team. The next mng I
expected him to do was teD me I
have to play the kids without
psinkmers.''

Delta was furious. "They all
live in their ivory towers and
have no idea what it takes to win
a conference title. How do they
expect you to fill the stadium
every Saturday afternoon without pills? Did you tell him if you
didnt give your players steroids
they would never be big enough
to get a contract in pro foot"Yes. and he mumbled something about it wasn't the university's Job to develop talent for
professional sports. I told him,
'We're the little leagues for pro
football. The only reason the
kids put out 100 percent is so
they can get the attention of the
NFL scouts in the stands.'"
"Did that shut him up?"
"It did about the steroids, but
then be brought up student
grades. He said he was still
getting heat from the conference
about players not attending any
classes last year. He told me the
faculty has its back up, and
recently voted not to pass anybody unless be came to school.
Furthermore, he said I could no
longer suit up a member of the
team unless he could read and
write. That really sent me
through the roof. I told him,
'You're tying both my hands
behind my back. Why don't you
cut off my legs and be done with
it?'"
"I'm amazed you kept your
tamper as long as you did,"
Delta said.
"Then I told him,'I was hired
to coach football to bring glory
and recognition to the school.
But I have to do it my way. If
you freeze the money so I cant

recruit the high school players,
and if you put impossible drug
and educational restrictions in
my way, then I have no choice
but to take my case to alumni.
Let them decide whether they
want a winning team, or one that
plays by the NCAA rules and
becomes the laughingstock of
Saturday's TV game of the

up with the board of trustees and
ask for a vote of confidence. I
warned him it was a mistake.
When trustees have to choose
between an administrator who is
throwing away money on faculty
salaries, and a winning football
coach who is bringing in $20
million a year, the school president doesn't have a prayer."

"And he folded?" Delta said.
"He should have but he didnt.
He said he was going to take it

Art Buchwald Is a columnist for
the Los Angeles Times Syndicate.

Local
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Tornado season nears Higher education cuts
Tornado Awareness Week set to prepare Ohioans
by Caroline Linger
staff reporter

"Tornadoes are the most destructive, devastating, and sudden storms in nature."
according to Wallace Dennis,
director of the Wood County
Disaster Services Agency
(WCDSA).
As the temperature in Ohio
increases, so does the threat of
tornadoes.
"Prime time for tornadoes is
between 1 and 3 p.m. from April
to July, but they can occur during any time of day and in any
season," Dennis said.
According to Dennis, there
were 114 confirmed tornado
sightings in Ohio in 1963 - all of
these did not cause damage.
Only two tornadoes were confirmed in 1964, he said.
Because of the ever-constant
danger of tornadoes, WCDSA -in
cooperation with the Ohio Disaster Services Agency - has declared the week of March 24-30
as Tornado Awareness Week.
During the course of the last
30 years. Ohio has averaged
about 14 tornadoes per year, he
said.
OHIO IS at the end of "Tornado Alley," Dennis said, which
begins in west Texas and runs
diagonally towards Ohio. However, every state has witnessed
a tornado, he noted.
At 10:10 am. tomorrow, there

will be a county-wide test alert
of the outdoor warning system.
There are five sirens in Bowling
Green, one of which is on campus, Dennis said. "This system
is for people who are outside to
warn them to take cover," he
said.
Though the system is designed for the outdoors and
therefore cannot be heard everywhere indoors, chances are
that people indoors will be
alerted by someone who has
heard the siren, Dennis said.
The Environmental Health and
Safety Agency is currently
working on a plan to notify people in classrooms, he said. As of
yet, nothing is final.
''If you are caught outside
during a tornado and don't have
time to get to a shelter, head for
the lowest part of the ground,
lay down and avoid trees," Dennis said. "And don't look - you
will hear the tornado coming, it
will sound like two freight trams
heading towards each other!"
DENNIS MADE suggestions
for classroom safety during a
tornado. "Each student should
find a buddy so that they can
look out for one another, especially since it will be dark 90
Grcent of the time because the
rnadoes tend to knock out the
electricity."
It is also important to know
where the exits are, he said.
If there isn't time to get into

the lowest hallway, students
should crawl under their desks
or just lay down, cover themselves, and crowd together for
mutual protection ana safety.
The main problem in the
classrooms when a tornado
strikes is flying glass fragments
from windows. Students also
should avoid auditorium-type
rooms because of the danger of
the roof collapsing, he said.
"The best thing to do is to get
in the smallest room or a hallway, on the lowest floor, bv an
inner wall and cover yourself so
that you are protected against
glass and flying debris," Dennis
said.
"IF YOU are up against a
wall, tornado fallout is more
likely to blow away from you,"
he added, but covering the head
is still important.
Apartments are not as sturdy
as dorms and cannot withstand
as much wind, Dennis said. Tennants should get into the hallway
on the ground floor, lay down,
and cover themselves in the
event of a tornado.
It does not really matter
whether or not the windows are
open or closed because a tornado will blow the windows out
either way, Dennis said. "Just
leave the windows alone and get
the heck out of the way (of the
glass)." What is important is
turning off the main gas, he
added, if there is time.

recommended in Ohio
by Michael Mclntyre
staff reporter

Lobbying by University President Paul Olacamp and his executive assistant Philip Mason
has gotten to be a little more difficult.
This is due to some budget recommendations
made by the education section of the Ohio
House Finance Committee last week.
Mason said the education section recommended a cut of about $26 million from Housebill 238, the bill for the state's budget. He said
the entire $28 million will be cut from higher
education.
While Mason said the cuts would not affect
the amount of state subsidy the University
would receive for the 1965 to 1987 biennium, he
said they would remove some of the Ohio Board
of Regents' selective excellence programs for
the first year of the biennium (1965-1968).
Programs affected will be the Academic
Challenge, Research Challenge, and Productivity Improvement Challenge as well as cuts in
the Access Improvement Projects.
"The original budget was a responsible one
and would nave resulted in fair increases in
excellence at state universities in Ohio," Mason
said.
MASON SAID he sees the recommended cuts
as a negative move for education in Ohio. He
noted, however, that they are only recommendations. He said he will lobby against them.
"The legislative liaisons (of state universities in Ohio) are meeting (Tuesday) afternoon
in Columbus to develop a strategy in response

to the recommendations," Mason said. "We
should develop a strategy with regard to the
impact (of the recommendations) on higher
education in Ohio and how that relates to the
overall economic development of the state."
He said the liaisons should contact all state
legislators to express their sentiments. He said
he and Olscamp will continue to meet with
legislators and because of the recommendations, will have follow-up discussions with some
of those they have already met with.
"They (legislators) need to view expenditures in higher education more as an investment in the state's future rather than an
expense," Mason said. "Corporations and companies looking for a place to develop or relocate
took for an educated work force. The more
attention the state pays to education, the more
attractive it will be."
MASON SAID he thinks an important reason
for the recommended cuts in education is a
recent recommendation received by the House
Finance Committee on the implementation of
Gov. Richard Celeste's 5 percent income tax
cut.
The recommendation would make the tax cut
retroactive to Jan. 1, instead of beginning when
the budget is passed. The cost of this implementation is estimated at $75 to $80 million, according to a memo sent to members of the InterUniversity Council of Ohio by Robert Griffin,
its acting director.
Mason said he and Olscamp expected some
reduction in the education budget and he expects more.
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY BACH!
Join Us to Celebrate the Tercentenary Birth of J.S.Bach
Concert Royal New York Baroque Dance Co.
"a marriage of musical and dramatic expression as near perfection as one could
imagine"
LONDON TIMES
Wednesday, March 27
8:00 p.m.
KOBACKER HALL
Moore Musical Arts Center, BGSU
Tickets: ,3,,5,»7,«9,»11
Box Office open weekdays 10-2 or
call 372-0171
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Haircut

Good thru Mar. 28
bring coupon

'| Hours
I Mon, -9:30-5:00
■ T,W,TH,-9:30-6:3

I Fri,.9:30-7:00
I Sat. -9:30-4:00

Reg. $10

$5^
not
Include
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i THE HAIR REPAIR
"Where quality comn Hm

I
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located in the Stadium View Shopping Center
Lol,
Leah
Suzle

352-2566

DONNY IRIS
AND THE CRUISERS
FRIDAY, APRIL 12
8:00 p.m.
LENHART GRAND BALLROOM
$7.50
STUDENTS - $5.00

Tickets go on sale Wednesday, March 27 in the Lenhart Grand Ballroom from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00
p.m. On Thursday, March 28 tickets will be sold at the Union ticket booth, and will continue being sold
there every weekday from 9:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Only two tickets may be purchased for each student with a
valid BGSU ID. Student tickets can only be purchased in the Union.

BRING YOUR LITTLE SIB!
SPECIAL GUEST TO BE ANNOUNCED.
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Statistics misunderstood, taken for granted
by Teresa Tarantino
staff reporter

Few know how to interpret
facts behind the numbers

A national toothpaste advertisement states nine out of 10 mothers
prefer their brand of toothpaste. Almost immediately, many consumers realize that with 90 percent brand preference, this is the
brand to buy.
According to Jerry McKibben, teaching fellow in sociology, "It's
assumed that anyone can interpret statistics. It's Just not true."
Statistics, in the form of graphs, charts and percentages are
widely used but few people have the knowledge to decipher what
they mean, if in fact they actually mean anything at all, McKibben
said.
In the toothpaste advertisement, for example, the statistic stating
mothers prefer that toothpaste brand is meaningless, McKibben
said. Mothers in general know nothing about a toothpaste's capacity
to fight cavities, ne added.
The alert consumer thinks to himself, "why aren't they telling
what dentists think of their brand?," he said.
McKibben said the media is trying to give the public the most
information in the least amount of time and space. To do this they
overuse the various forms of statistics, he said.

He said these statistics are used widely everyday.
"I can usually come up with 50 to 75 examples a day just reading
newspapers," he said.
The most common way to present information is in the form of
statistical averages - mode, mean and median.
A median average is when half of the figures fall above and half
fall below a certain figure.
For example, consider that out of 21 families, one earns $500,000 a
Eiine earn $100,000 a year, one earns $99,000 a year and 10 earn
a year. Since 10 families earn more than $99,000 and 10
es earn less, $99,000 is the median average.
A MODE average is the figure which occurs most frequently. In
the previous example - using the same 21 families - the average is
$5,000 a year because that figure occurs most frequently.
Finally, the mean average takes the total of all the figures and
divides ft by the number of figures used. The mean average Income
of the 21 families is $73,761.91.
McKibben said people falsely assume the mean average Is being
used whenever the term "average" is used.
"Too many people take statistics at face value, and they don't
know how they work," he said.
"There is no way to check the methods of research a source used
to get the results you see in print," he said. Therefore, the reader has
no way of knowing if figures are accurate or properly obtained.
The use of percentages can also cause problems to the unsuspecting reader, McKibben said.

"It's assumed that anyone can Interpret statistics. It's just not true."
- Jerry McKibben, teaching
fellow in sociology
THE PEOPLE who transfer their information in this form most
frequently are businesses and the government - through public
reports, marketing firms and advertisers, McKibben said.
These advertisers, businesses and the government use this type of
statistic to get their point across. It is the use of meaningless
statistics to make a position sound good, he said.
"They are not lying, they're just twisting the truth to make it look
better," McKibben said.

***************

*

DANSKINX.

BRA SPECIAL
Tues thru Sat
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PEOPLE SHOULD view all statistics with suspicion, and question
their validity, McKibben said.
"People have to look at what an organization is trying to tell them
and why they are trying to say it." he said.
"Sometimes, what they don't tell you is more important than what
they do tell you," he added.
In order to avoid being trapped into believing misconceptions
printed in the form of statistics, people have to be educated,
McKibben said. The best types of classes are in statistical analysis
or reading and interpreting statistics.
"Be suspect - you may not be getting what you think you are
getting," lie said.
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McKIBBEN CITED the example of a corporation which states
firstquarter profits are down 50 percent. What is not said is profits
last year for the quarter were $20 million, which means the
corporation will still earn $10 million for the quarter, he said.
Another example of misunderstood percentages are pay cuts and
increases, McKibben said. When a union takes a 20 percent pay cut
with the promise it will receive a 20 percent increase in the future, it
sounds like a legitimate agreement, McKibben said.
What is not pointed out is a 20 percent cut of a $100 weekly salary is
a $20 a week cut in pay. However, the 20 percent increase is
implemented on the base salary after the cut and the $80 salary is
increased to $96, causing them to lose $4 a week in salary.
Not all companies are trying to mislead the public, McKibben
said. "Some companies are trying to present good facts," he said.
"One advertiser fe stating that its statistics are based on consumer
complaints."

Mrs. Brubaker had to free
herself from a seat belt and
shoulder harness to escape the
car, which landed in a field.

t

white, nude, black
32-36 ABC cup

Li M

"For a company, or anyone else to say their profits are down is a
lot different than saying they are losing money," he said.

BEER

ART

All four persons in the accident were members of the Turkey Foot Trotters, a squaredance club, and deputies guess
they were returning from a
square dance when the accident
ocurred.
Deputies said Conrail police
were attempting to check the
Conrail Units which were in that
area for damage.

SUPPLIES

The sheriff's department is
still investigating the accident.
The Ohio 281 crossing has been
the scene of four accidents
which have caused eight deaths
since 1953.
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Pigeon presence poses problem Board meets
by Don Lee
staff reporter

Poisons, pruning
possibilities for
roost prevention

It was a slow night at last
night's Board of Public Utilities meeting; in fact, the
Board is considering having
only one meeting a month.
(Meeting only on) "... the
second Monday of the month
... would greatly reduce the
paperwork/' Allen Baldwin,
Board member, said.
Lyle Wright, public utilities director, said the Board
had met once a month until
the development of the water
pollution control facility. The
work involved had made it
necessary to meet twice a
month, which the Board has
continued to do since then.
The Board postponed action on the proposal because
Sheilah Fulton, Board chairperson, was absent.

by Julie Fauble
reporter

Birds may be a pleasant part
of nature for some people, out
some birds can cause problems
on campus. At the University,
pigeons bring about complaints.
Whether or not we nave a
pigeon problem depends on who
you talk to," said Dan Pan-art of
Environmental Services. Some
people don't want the birds
around at all, feeling that they
are a nuisance and unsightly,
while others don't want the Dirds
to be disturbed, he said.
"We do have an aesthetic
problem (with pigeons) on campus, in my opinion," Parratt
said. "I'm not sure that we have
a health problem."
Methods for removing the
birds could include poisons,
which the University is reluctant to use, and making roosting
areas less attractive through
pruning so that the birds will
leave the area, Parratt said.
At the present time, however,
the University is leaving the
birds alone. "We'd like to reduce
pigeon population in a humane
and effective manner, but at this
point in time, I'm not sure it's as
Important as other safety problems," he said.
HE LISTED fire safety, asbestos, and food safety as prob
lems that needed to be dealt with
immediately, adding that re-

Dateline
Tuesday, March 26
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Prancing pigeons

'1

i

One Urge One Item Pizza

University buildings are the home of many pigeons like these three roosting on Moseley Hall.

moving the pigeons takes time
and money.
Ohio State University has had
problems with birds also, mostly
starlings and sparrows, according to Edward Lazear, acting
chief of Environmental and Occupational Health and Safety
there. OSU has tried various
methods for eliminating the
birds.
In past years, they attempted
shooting the birds, but they did
not receive a very favorable

response from the public. Lazear blamed timing for part of
that response - the shooting began on a Sunday morning.
Lazear said be did not want to
use poisons either because "that
leaves the demise of the bird at
an unknown point.
"We hope that we can entice
them to roost someplace else."
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.
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The Arts and Sciences Council will hold an open hearing on
Tuesday, March 26 from 9:00 AM-11:30 AM In the Community
Suite of the University Union for the purpose of discussing proposals to:

a. establish a School ol Mass Communication within the College ol Arts and Sciences
b. transfer the Communication Disorders program to the College of Health and
Community Services
c. establish a Department of Theatre in the College of Arts and Sciences
d. establish a Department of Interpersonal and Public Communication In the College
of Arts and Sciences

All interested faculty, students and administrators are invited to attend the hearing. Persons
who wish to make brief (5 minute maximum), formal presentations should contact Ms. Linda
Ogden. College of Arts and Sciences (2-20151 to reserve a time slot. Comments from the floor

It' not
too late to
Enter!

Vote for
'your favorites
and return this
ballot to The BG
NEWS by Wednesday,
March 27, 4 p.m.
106 University Hall

1. Best local music group: 8. Best snack food:
2. Best Bar:

9. Best Subs:

3. Best Pizza:

10. Best on T.V.:

4. Best Beer:

11. Best restaurant:

5. Best professor:

will also be accepted.
The hearing will be tape recorded and copies of the tape will be kept available for use (If
needed) in subsequent Arts and Sciences deliberations on the proposals.
Written comments on the proposal are also invited They should be sent to Dr. Stephen
Vessey. Arts and Sciences Council Chair, co Arts and Sciences. Written comments will be
accepted prior to and after the open hearing. If possible, written comments should be received
no later than Friday. April 5.
Copies of proposals identified above are available in the respective school or program unit
offices (Journalism. Radio-TV-Film. Communication Disorders. Theatre. Interpersonal and
Public Communication).

Wright requested legis- lation from the Board for
$152,000 worth of imSrovements for the electric
ivision. The legislation,
which now has to be voted on
by city council, would authorize Wright to advertise for
bids and sign contracts for
the purchase of electrical
transformers and repairs for
the electrical substation on
the corner of Wooster and
Thurstin streets, the purchase of test equipment and
for the removal of PCBcontaminated oil from a
transformer at another substation.
The $152,000, which is already in the city budget, represents a maximum limit for
the total amount of bids the
city can accept for the projects.

6. Best class:
7. Best Rock Group:

12. Best Radio Station:
13

« Best Party:

(Internationally known)

Results will be tallied and published Friday,
March 29 in FRIDA Y MAGAZINE.
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USG candidates plan platform Arabic language
course available
Wade, Metzger
Improving University/city relations is another area Wade and
Metzger plan to develop, Wade
said.
"It seems that once you come
to the edge of campus, the University stops - but it doesn't," he
said.

plan to build on
this year's policy
by Nancy Boatwick
staff reporter
Although they are running
unopposed, Bob Wade and Jen
Metzger, candidates for USG
president and vice president,
will be using this week and next
to make students aware of the
issues involved in their election,
Wade said.
Wade serves as Undergraduate Student Government president this year, with candy
Smith, as USG vice president.
Smith will be graduating this
spring.
When installed into the office
of president last spring, Wade,
junior business administration
/political science major, was the
youngest (referring to his sophomore class rank) USG president
in the history of the University,
according to Clifton Boutell, director of Unversity public relations. Wade may be the first
USG president to be re-elected
to the office.
"We want to continue a lot of
the steps the present administration has taken," Metzger, a

r

Bob Wade

Jeff Metzger

Junior marketing research maor and USG chief executive in
charge of committees, said.
WADE SAID that in reviewing
the past year, he believes that
his administration has accomSlisted the major goals they set
wing their campaign. These
include improving communication among USG members, the
student body and administration, he said.
"A little bit more has to be
done in regard to bringing the
campus together," Wade said.
Both candidates plan to continue a USG newsletter to students that began this year.
A 24-hour USG hotline, available for students who have prob-

lems with the University is also
in their campaign platform. The
hotline will give students the
opportunity to make USG aware
of issues mat they can become
involved in, Wade said.
Wade said that he also plans to
continue involving administration and faculty in issues USG
faces.
A "Rap with the Administration night", where students will
have the opportunity to talk with
various members of University
administration and continuing
USG attendance at administrative committee meetings are
among the ways they plan to
continue communication.

ACCORDING TO Metzger,
USG members will be writing
editorials to local newspapers to
make members of the community aware of issues within the
University.
Wade said that he also plans to
work closer with other university student governments in the
state in discussing student concerns on issues with state legislatures, he said. This includes
the issue of changing the Ohio
legal drinking age to 21, he said.
Wade said that many of the
issues his administration has
encountered this year have been
controversial. He hopes this will
continue, he said.
"It's positive controversy because if allows the students to
make up their minds," he said.
"The reason why USG has been
in the spotlight is because we
are tackling the tough issues."
Both candidates believe their
experience with USG is one of
the strong points of their campaign andtnis will give them the
opportunity to begin working
next year without taking time
for a period of adjustment.
"We already have our shoes
on and we're ready to run,"
Metzger said.

NOW RENTING FOR
1985-86 SCHOOL YEAR

Applications for 198586

UAO DIRECTORS
are now being accepted.

Applications are available in the
UAO office and are due April 5,
5:00 p.m.
One semester (JAO experience is
required.

'Two-bedroom apartments
* Fully furnished
* Natural gas heat, cable TV hook-up
and water paid by owner
* Laundry facilities, parking lot, bike shed
available
$560 per person per semester (4 people)
Located at Clough & Mercer Sts. 1 block
behind McDonalds Restaurant
Call Rich at 352-7182

by Zora Johnson
staff reporter

Beginning next semester,
University students will have
the opportunity to learn to
speak Arabic.
Registration for an elementary Arabic class is
open to any student, according to Joseph Gray, chairman
of the German and Russian
Department. Arabic is listed
in the registration catalog
under Arts and Sciences 100.
The Arabic course will not
be taught in a regular classroom setting. Students will
work independently, meeting
with a tutor three times each
week, Gray said.
"An outside examiner who
teaches Arabic will set up the
course and conduct final examinations, but students will
be working with tapes, text
and a tutor," he said. "This
type of program requires a lot
of commitment from the student."
Because many people are
unfamiliar with the language,
they think it is too difficult to
learn in one or two semesters,
said Riad Yehya, graduate
assistant in sociology, whose
native language is Arabic. He
said students would profit
from taking such a course.
"ARABIC IS a symbolic
language with much the same

structure as the English language," Yehya said. "I don't
want to say it's easy, but with
two semesters of study, students should be able to read,
understand and communicate
basic Arabic."
Yehya said the Arabic language differs from country to
country, so students may not
be able to communicate easily in every Arabic-speaking
nation.
"I met a student from
Saudi Arabia who I couldn't
understand because of his
dialect," he said. "But if the
basics of the language are
emphasized, people should be
able to communicate fairly
well with anyone in the Arab
world."
Gray said that similar proEams with other languages
ve been successful - the
reason that the German and
Russian department has decided to offer beginning Arabic.
"The Chinese and Japanese courses that we now
offer were started in the same
way," he said. "Arabic is one
of the languages that has the
highest enrollment in self-instructional programs (at
other universities)."
If interest is shown in the
program, the department has
plans to offer an intermediate
course in the spring.
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Men's tennis team wins; women shutout
by Ron Fritz

•ports reporter

Bowling Green's men's and women's tennis teams traveled to Michigan
over the weekend and came back with
results that were as opposite as the
North and South poles.
Men's coach Bob Gill got the results
that he expected from his team at the
five-team Siena Hts. Invitational, but
coach June Stack didn't get the same
effort from her lady netters against
the University of Michigan.
At Siena Hts., Saturday, the Falcons
won easily, earning nine points to
University of Detroit's three. Seina

Hts., Heidelberg, and Henry Ford
Community College scored one point
each.
BG WAS LED by junior Mark Tinnemeyer at first singles. Normally a
third singles player, Tinnemeyer
moved to first when seniors Jim Demos and Steve Beier were used as the
first doubles tandem.
Tinnemeyer proved to be effective
at the top spot by downing Detroit's
Tom Burke, 6-2, 6-3, in the tourney
finals.
"The people at Siena Hts. would be
quite surprised to find out that Mark is
our number three because he played
really well," Gill said. "He was espe-

cially strong in the finals. He took 16 of
the first 17 points to set the pace for the
match."
Senior Doug Miller moved from
sixth singles to number two and also
won an individual championship for
the Falcons. In the finals, he beat
Siena Hts.' Tony Clarke, 6-3. 6-2.
DEMOS AND BEIER dominated
first doubles action throughout the
tournament and coasted in the finals,
6-0, M, over Detroit's Rodd Langlois
and John Schram.
"Jim and Steve had a very strong
showing for us," Gill said. "Even
though they weren't pushed by anybody, they played well and made few

mistakes."
The second doubles duo of sophomores Mike Cansfield and Rick Boysen also won their championship by
beating Heidelberg's John Talbert and
Greg Yuan by identical 6-3 scores.
"Mike and Rick got a bit complacent in the finals," GUI said. "They
played the poorest of our other champions. I'm still concerned that they get
In the best possible rhythm and play
with some consistency.
DESPITE THE EASY victory and
winning all four flights of the tourney,
Gill doesn't want to use this match as a
determinant for the season.
"We expected to win, so we don't

want to fool ourselves and become too
self-satisfied," he said. "The level of
competition was nowhere near that of
the Mid-American Conference."
While the men were able to win all
of their matches, the women were
shutout by the Wolverines, 9-0, Saturday in Ann Arbor.
Unable to play for the Falcons were
number one singles player and senior
captain Stacey Hudkins and number
five singles player sophomore Korey
Kerscher. Hudkins had an allergic
reaction on Friday and was hospitalized and Kerscher had an injured leg.
"Without those two players,
• See Tennis page 9

Former Falcon adjusting to
his new role on Broadway
by Tom Reed
sports reporter

At first glance, George McPhee might appear as comfortable with the New York Rangers
as a cobra at a mongoose convention.
• The hard-nosed Bowling
Green graduate plays on a mildmannered NHL team which
thinks a check is only something
that's cashed at the bank.
• The Rangers utilize an intricate European playing style,
complete with nine European
players, which emphasizes puck
control. Prior to arriving in New
York in 1962, McPhee had never
been exposed to this unorthodox
system.
• Since be doesn't possess the
scoring prowess of teammates
like Reijo Ruotsalainen or
Pierre Larouche, his calling
card is bone-crunching hitting, a
tough task for someone 5-9, 170
pounds.
• When McPhee joined the
Rangers, he was one of nine left
wingers trying to earn a spot on
a team which uses only four.
• Even McPhee's off-ice lifestyle doesn't gel with the majority of his swinging teammates.
He'd rather boedown with Hank
Williams Jr. than boogie in the
glitter of Studio 54.
IN FACT, many, including
Falcon coach Jerry York, said
McPhee would've been better
off if he was drafted by another
team.
But through determination
and hard work McPhee has
weathered the adversities and
earned a regular shift on the
Rangers.
"There were adjustments
that had to be made/' McPhee
said. "It's a big change going
from BG to the Rangers. Things
can get tough, but you have to
fight for yourself up here. All I
do is Just try to give my best"
In bis third year with the
Ranger organization, McPhee
doesn't have Wayne Gretzky
looking over his shoulder. However, McPhee's hard work has
caught the eye of other hockey
legends.

George McPhee

Kellogg puts past behind; looks ahead
by Karl Smith
sports reporter

Clevelanders may remember
him as the offensive dynamo
who paced a powerhouse St.
Joseph High School team in the
late TO's.
Ohio State fans can clearly
recall him in the scarlet and
gray, leading the Buckeyes over
many Big Ten rivals.
But Clark Kellogg doesn't
seem to care too much for those
memories. He would trade all
the high school and college basketball success in the world to
help the Indiana Pacers win
more ball games.
"There is a time to think
about the past. When I'm at
borne with my friends and family, we remember the good
times and bad times, but not in
the midst of our season/' Kellogg said after the Pacers
dropped a 121-117 decision to the
Denver Nuggets last Wednesis winding down his
third year as a forward for the
perenUl National Basketball Association doormats. Indiana has
stumbled to a 21-61 record, making them the worst team in the
league.
THE EX-BUCKEYE will not
point any accusing fingers for
the Pacers' demise, he said that
it is truly a team effort. The
Indiana management plucked
center Steve Stipanovich and
power forward Herb Williams
(another ex-Buckeye) to combine with Kellogg, what could be

a foundation for a very solid
team has turned into a very
erratic trio.
"Our team lacks consistency,
it's so much a part of thisprof ession," Kellogg said. "We've just
had too many peaks and valleys."
This year has been more valley than peak and Kellogg is no
exception to the PacenTrule of
inconsistency. His .492 shooting
percentage looks fairly impressive but he shot .519 last year. At
his current pace, he wul equal
last year's rebounding total, out
will not approach his rookie total.
Basketball expert Dick Stockton said Kellogg plays with a
"relentless style." Yet, Kellogg
said that just the opposite is true
and that is the cause for his
erratic play. Improvement will
only happen if he can recapture
the zeal he had in high school
and college.
"It's still basketball, the competition is tougher and the
schedule is more demanding,"
Kellogg said. "I've got to so out
with the same amount of Are in
my eyes every night like I used
to. Ability-wise I've got what it
takes to be a good player."
DENVER COACH Doug Moe
couldn't agree more.
"If be neps his concentration, he can be a good player; be
should have a good career, but it
all depends on how bad be wants
it," he said. "He's got all the
tools. He's not a great shooter
but there are a lot of guys in the
• See KeUegg page 9

"George isn't the most talented player, but he puts out 150
percent every time he's on the
Ice," former NHL great Phil
Esposito said. "Shit, u his teammates would put out half the
effort George gives, the Rangers
would be in a Tot better shape."
NEW YORK is currently battling the Pittsburgh Penguins
for the last Patrick Division
eiyoff berth. The Rangers, who
ven't won the Stanley Cup
since Franklin Roosevelt was
President, have been plagued
with a plethora of injuries. They
have lost 12 players for extended
periods.

"George isn't the
most talented
player, but he puts
out 150 percent
every time he's on
the ice,"
Phil Esposito
former NHL player
However, New York defensman Ron Greschner said the
vacancies have given McPhee a
chance to prove he belongs with
the Rangers and not their minor
league affiliate.
'TncPhee is a very aggressive
eyer who has been back and
Ih from the minors to the
pros, but he is now finally setting his shot at staying in New
York," Greschner said. "I think
George has talent and is going to
stay up here for good."
McPhee has logged a respectablescoring total, notching 11
goals and adding 14 assists In 41
games.
THE GEULPH, Ontario native is pleased with his scoring
production, but said he knows
tus meal ticket is aggressive
'Tve been satisfied with my
scoring," McPhee said. "I have

the talent to be a 20-goal scorer,
but my role up here is to be
aggressive. I think when I'm at
my best I'm playing aggressive."
McPhee said he knows he'll
never be an NHL all-star and
plans to play only three more
seasons.
McPhee hopes to become a
stockbroker on Wall Street after
he hangs up the skates.
He returned to BG last summer to complete his masters
work in communications and
marketing.
He showcased his hard-hitting
style in the 1963 playoffs, making a major contribution in the
Rangers upset win over the
heavily favored Philadelphia
Flyers.
"By far the Philadephia series has been my pro highlight,"
McPhee said. "I got to play in all
nine play-off games against the
Flyers and New York Islanders.
That was a real thrill."
While he hasn't had an abundance of great moments in New
York, McPhee had plenty with
the Falcons.
In his outstanding career at
BG, McPhee ranks second behind Brian Hills as BG's all-time
leading scorer.
IN HIS SENIOR year he led
the Falcons to a NCAA quarterfinal berth, was selected as an
all-American, and was the recipient of the Hobey Baker Award,
college hockey's most valuable
player.
But with all of his individual
accomplishments, McPhee said
his finest moment was winning
the Central Collegiate Hockey
Association Championship as a
senior.
"It feels good to know that I
had a part of turning that program around," he said. "We had
been mediocre in the previous
two years, so I think winning it
in our senior year was a Die
deal."
While he had a strong senior
campaign, York said McPhee
gave his best effort throughout
his career.

Kirk optomistic about
championship hopes
MEMPHIS, Tenn. (AP) Dans Kirk thinks that by the
time teams reach the NCAA's
Final Four, it's pretty much a
matter of who has a good day
that decides victory.
"I've always said that's what
tournament* are all about
Whoever has hot hands can
prevail," the Memphis State
basketball coach said Monday.
Kirk's Tigers, ranked fifth
daring the regular season, face
Vfllaoova mine NCAAsemitt-

Keith Lee. the 6-foot-10 senior forward who holds Memphis State's all-time scoring
and rebounding records, has
gotten into foul trouble in the
past four tournament games,
spending a total of 61 minutes
on the bench.
But Kirk said he's not worried about a repeat of that
situation.
"I won't anticipate anybody
getting into foul trouble. That's
not something we took for."
Many NCAA
observers say
Georgetown wul
be the.buna to
beat for the
championship,
but KM said
he's not worried
about GeorgeV<TyCH AM PIONSH1P town just yet.
I want to
play Villanova," be said.
review and go with
VINCENT ASKEW, a 6-S
.mi doing to freshman guard who has
ins. We're not started for Memphis State this
getaway year, said he would tike to face
Georgetown, however, in the
played NCAA finals.
to jet
"That's the one I'm really
lceri forward
angeany said. 'You cant hold anything
against ViUanova because
iefuttedOk- they're a good ball dub. If thev
tahomalM]
to win J^%tiey wouldn't be in the
Final FOOT.
the Midwest
title.

/53M985NCAA

Clark Kellogg, (it)
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Falcons split a pair of low scorers BG Hockey team
Bowling Green's baseball
team had hoped to play four
games over the weekend, but
inclement weather forced the
Falcons to play just two.
BG shutout Huntington College, 1-0, Saturday, then fell on
the snort end of a 2-1 score in a
second game against Western
Kentucky in Bowling Green, Ky.
The second game ended after
five and a half because of rain.
The Falcons took a 1-0 lead in
the top of the fourth when shortstop Todd Dues singled with two
out. and went to second on Art
Eli's walk. Second baseman Jamie Reiser doubled home Dues
for the 1-0 advantage.
WKU bounced back with one
of its own when John Clemm

singled with two down, and advanced to second after Mike Roy
drew a base on balls. Clemm
came home on Matt Logic's single off starter Carl Moraw.
Again with two outs WKU
scored its second run when Rob
Tomberliny reached first on a
single before moving to second
on a Todd Hall wild pitch. Roy
was credited with the game winning RBI when he singled in
Tomberliny.
THE FALCONS batted in the
top of the sixth before the game
was called.
Larry Amdt got things going
for the Falcons in the first game
when be reached second fin the
top of the fifth on an infield
error.

♦♦A**********************************

\ ATTENTION GRADUATING SENIORS
I

TEMPORARY
HEALTH CARE COVERAGE AVAILABLE

Call or write to:
Williams Employee Benefits
139W. Third Street
*
*
Perrysburg, Ohio 43551
*
*
419-874-7034
*
***********************

*****

Huntington pitcher Mark 93 points in its winning perforFlueckiger intentionally walked mance. Defending Mid-AmeriKevin Ward then Mike Hayes can Conference champion Kent
and Chris Carden cached State finished second as it
walked bring home Arndt.
potted 87 points. Ohio University
Jeff Hook went six and two- registered a strong showing to
thirds innings to get his first win grab third.
of the season. Hook surrendered
Cincinnati, Marshall, West
six hits and struck out four en- Virginia State, Baldwin Walroute to the win.
lace, Glenville, and Rio Grande
"From a pitching standpoint rounded out the 10-team field.
we played pretty well," BG head
The key to the Falcons victory
coach Ed Platter said. "Our was their ability to place comhitting didn't do as well to be petitors in the top three spots in
honest, but they came around in all but two events.
the second game.
BG won the 3,200 relay
"I was a little disappointed (7:39.7), the distance medley
that we didn't get to play the (10:07.5), the pole vault 2M, and
other two games. This week the sprint medley (3:28).
we'll definitely have to give our
pitchers some game work. We Robinson named
want to sharpen up offensively
and defensively and get two
Dennis Robinson, who
games in on Friday (against coached Jefferson Township
Defiance College)."
High School to two state
championships in girls track,
has been named interim head
Track team wins
coach of Bowling Green's track
Bowling Green's men's track team.
Robinson, who served as volteam turned in its best effort of
the season as it finished first in unteer assistant coach of the
the Early Bird Relays at Mar- Falcons women's cross country
shall University in Huntington, team, will be in charge of a
W.Va. Saturday.
traditionally strong women's
BG recoreded a team score of program.

elects tri-captains
One senior and two juniors
have been named tri-captains
for the 196M6 Bowling Green
hockey team.
Senior right wing Jamie
Wansbrough, Junior left wing
Iain Duncan and Junior defenseman Todd Flichel were
elected as captains for next
year's team last Wednesday
during a team meeting,
according to bead coach Jerry
York. It will mark the first
time in six years the Falcons
wul be led by tri-captains. Tom
Newton, Steve Oawe and Mike
Cotter were tri-captains on the
1S7B-80 team, York's first
team.
WANSBROUGH LED this
year's team in scoring with 37
goals and 33 assists for 70
points. The second leading
scorer in the Central Collegiate

Hockey Association and second
team aU-CCHA choice, he enters his last year at BG 24 goals
shy of Mike Bartley's school
record 118 career goals.
Duncan earned CCHA honorable mention honors last season with his hard-hitting and
high intensity style of play. He
was BG's seventh leading
scorer with nine goals and 21
assists, while shifting between
his forward and defensive aslichel is BG's most experienced defenseman with two
full seasons under his belt at
the blueline. An honorable
mention selection on the 198485 CCHA all-Academic team
with a 3.2 grade point average
in business, Flichel hasn't
missed a game at BG and has
scored six goals and 10 assists.

THESES. WE DELIVER.
Let kinko's
Reproduce
Your Brain-Child

Wansbrough

Flichel

Duncan

kinko's
325 E. Wooster
(Across from Toco Ball)

354-3977

Meadowview Court
Apartments
IMou I easing foi 85 8rj School Yen

ATTENTION
All lost and found articles including bikes,
must be claimed at Campus Safety & Security
by April 15, 1985 or they will be up for
auction on April 17, 1985 at the Charities
Board Bike Auction.

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT

Celebrate BGSU's
History With Music
Wednesday - Friday
March 27-29
Grand Ballroom, Union
8:00 p.m.
$2.00
Reservations Recommended
For reservations or Information
call the Cabaret Hotline

372-OUAO

•all utilities included*gas heat'laundry facilities
•drapes"carpet«party & game room
•swimming pool»sauna
$270-furnished
$250-unfurnished

4N
/MARKETING
•■1-OCM7ION

TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS
$270-furnished
$265-unfurnished
Plus gas & electric.
Landlord pays water & sewage

Congratulates

EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS
$225-fumished
$200-unfumished
Plus electric.
Landlord pays gas heat, water & sewage
Free membership to Cherrywood Health Spa w/lease

214 Napoleon Rd
Bowling Green, Ohio
352-1195

LOOK!

PIZZA
BROTHERS, inc.

Youl Find Everything
Looks Better Through
Correct Prescription lenses

"WILD WAIKIKI ESCAPE"
RAFFLE WINNERS
Wayne Rose - Grand Prize
Alumni Association- Runner Up
A sincere thanks goes out to everyone
who supported this effort to send BGSU
AMA to their International Conference.

$uttor<5

Home ofthm Foldover!

SINGLE
VISION
LENS&
FRAME

34M

352-8408

BIFOCAL
LENS&
FRAME

•54"

HEY BG!!
Super Buffet Special

Standard dear gtaa*
phis -400 to -200 eyl.
Muat to* tfmlrii tt vm 1.000
«.Tmm.iM«i. i ii — inioio'
*+m ty, i ■ IPI»IPC»« mm

EVES EXAMNED BY
Dr. S. ShM. O.D.

All the Pizza you can eat
and all the Pepsi you can
drink for just

3.29
Burlington Optical Inc.

This Wednesday March 27, and Thursday
March 28

Itlt I. Wooatar. Stadium Plata. Bowllnfl Oraan. 333 351J
11U Syl»anla «*•., Tolaao, 471-111*
IMS t. —yaalat M.. Talaao, MUM

TUESDAY - LADIES NIGHT
Featuring male dancers! Ladies only from 7:30
to 9:30.
75* on mixed drinks 'til 10:30.
WEDNESDAY - BATTLE OF
THE BIZARRE
Cash prizes for the wildest talent. 18 & over
crowd.
50* on mixed drinks'til 9:00.
Dance musk starts when the doors open!
Located just north of BG on Route 25

836 S. MAIN

352-8408

BG Newi/Marck M, 1185 9
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TUCSON, Ariz. (AP) - Pitcher
Don Schulze is no dreamer. Last
, he refused to believe be
stick with the Chicago
i, and this spring he's taking
nothing for granted with the
Cleveland Indiana.
"I went there (to the Cubs'
spring training camp) with the
attitude that there were so many
guvs there, I Just didn't try to
get my hopes up too high," the
22-year-ola right-hander said.
He has set his goals slightly
higher
this year.
r
'My first priority here is to
make this dub," he said.
Schulze, who indeed was sent
back to the minors by the Cubs
last spring, is quickly closing in
on the third spot ui Indians'
Manager Pat Corrales' starting
rotation. Corrales so far has
guaranteed starting Jobs only to

Kellogg

Schulze trying to stay in rotation

Bert Blyleven and Neal Heaton.
"He (Schulze) is worming his
way right in there," Corrales
said. "Ithink the experience last
year, when we put him in the
rotation and left him there,
helped him.
'tie's maturing. He's not just
standing out there and throwing."
Schulze came to the Indians
from the Cubs' organization last
June as part of the seven-player
deal that sent Rick SutcUffe to
Chicago.
SHULZE STARTED 14 games
for Cleveland and relieved in
five others, compiling a M record and a 4.83 earned run average. The numbers were far from
good enough to promise him a
job this year, so he's spending
the spring trying to prove be
belongs in the big leagues.

"I think I've got as good a
chance as anybody else, said
Schulze, who is battling primarily Rick Behenna, Vern Ruhle
and Mike Jeff coat for the three
openings in the rotation.
Jeffcoat, however, has been
the subject of some trade speculation, and Behenna is coming
back from a shoulder injury that
may keep him from opening the
season in Cleveland. So it appears Schulze would have to fall
flat to lose his Job.
PITCHING COACH Don McMahon has helped Schulze adJust his wind-up this year in an
effort to improve his control.
"I'm taking my hands over
my head now instead of stopping
here." Schulze said, holding his
hands about chin high. "Coming
here, I was really pushing the
ball toward the plate. Corning

over the top of my head, I get my
arms away from my body.
"It gives me a chance to correct myself during my delivery.
When I would wind up here,
there was no room for error."

Reds edge Cards
TAMPA, Fla. (AP) - The Cincinnati Reds scored five runs on
six hits, including a double by
Cesar Cedeno off Bob Forsch in
the third inning to defeat the St.
Louis Cardinals M in a spring
exhibition baseball game yesterIn the Reds big third Inning,
Ron Oester, Dann Bilardello,
Eddie Milner, Duane Walker
and Dave Parker all singled,
Cedeno doubled and pitcher Joe
Price sacrificed. The sacrifice
came after Bilardello singled.

Tennis
Continued from page 7
our lineup was really messed
up," Stack said. "But that was
no excuse because we would
have lost anyway.
"Michigan wasn't Just better,
they were superior."
The only bright spot for BG
was the play of junior Lisa Kosash in second doubles. Kosash
and junior Linda Rohlf were
defeated by UM's Monica Berchert and trida Horn. 7-5,6-2.
"Lisa was all over the court,"
Stack said. "She played beautiful tennis. The blend between

her and Linda Just wasn't there,
however."
Junior co-captain Lyn Brooks,
playing second singles instead of
her usual number three spot,
lost by identical 6-1 scores to
Leslie Mackey, but she was also
playing injured.
"Lyn probably shouldn't have
been playing," Stack said. "She
was playing with a pulled leg
muscle. She won't practice this
week so she might be ready for
Friday's match (against Eastern Kentucky and Wright

GREEN BRIAR INC/

State)."

Despite the lopsided loss,
Stack believes the Falcons have
to take their lumps against some
Big Ten teams to build a successful program.
"Next year we will be playing
six Big Ten schools." she said.
"We will never reach any of our
goals if we don't face stiff com-

SUNDAY

MARCH 31
1:30& 6:30
ANDERSON
ARENA

224 E. Wooster
352-0717
Ridge Manor Apartments
519 Ridge
CLOSE TO CAMPUS
2 Bedroom & 1 Bedroom
Gas heat
Furnished
Garbage disposals
Laundry Facilities
$385-$460 per month
Model Apt. Is "12

petition. I just hope we learned
from this loss because we won't
lose like this again."
The men's team will again
travel to Siena Hts. on Thursday
for a non-conference matchup.
The women will host Eastern
Kentucky and Wright State at
Robert Keefe Courts, Friday.
COUPON

OPIN

4 pm

1 FREE ITEm
O" on, •<■• plICO
ASK (or It whon ordering

Free
Delivery
VOTED BEST PIZZA IN B.C.
ont COWpon oor pitio

Ph. 352-5166

Student Recreation Center
Applications are being accepted for
seats on the SRC Council for the
1985-86 academic year.
Any B.G.S.U. student is invited to apply.
Applications may be picked up in the SRC
office beginning Tuesday, March 17
and must be returned to the office no
later than 5:00 pm Friday, March 29.

Applications are now
available for editorial positions for Fall semester 1985
for

THEBGLNEWS
Deadline: April 5, Noon
Applications may be picked up in the
BG News office, 106 University Hall.

Lights out on Cubs
CHICAGO (AP) - There will
be Joy in Wrigleyville, the
mighty Cubs have struck out
'"Yes, you're out O-U-T. The
Cubs are out," Circuit Judge
Richard Curry said Monday in
upholding state and city laws
that effectively ban night baseball at Wrigley Field, the only
major league ballpark in America without lights.
Curry's ruling came in response to a suit filed in December by the Cubs seeking to have
those laws declared unconstitutional.

league who aren't good shooters.
If he works hard and moves
around without the ball, he can
be just as dangerous."
Scoring isn't one of Kellogg's
major problems, however. Currently, he's sinking 17.0 ppg.,
which is off his 20.1 rookie total
and last year's 19.1 clip.
Numbers aren't the things
that have the 6-7, 225 pounder
worried. According to him, it's
the little things that count.
"I've got to do the things that
don't show up on the stat sheet,"
Kellogg said. "I've got to dive
for loose balls, run on the break,
that's when I'm most effective,
when I play with reckless abandon."
With the Pacers light years
out of the playoff race, Kellogg
has set other goals for himself
and the team to meet before the
season ends.
"I haven't, and the team
hasn't had, the kind of year we
expected," be said. "But the
objective now is to finish with a
bang and show the consistency
that has been lacking in our
performance, and my performance as an individual.'

,MA« L^
V

i

OF YOUR CHOICE

Tickets $5,4,3
Available at
Memorial Hall
& Falcon House

Cardinals got seven hits off
Joe Price, Jay TIbbs and Ted
Power.
Bilardello had one bit in the
big inning. Bilardello three out
Vince Coleman trying to steal in
the seventh inning. Coleman
stole 14S bases in 1963 at Macon,
a professional baseball record,
and 101 last year at Louisville,
both St. Louis farm teams.

Continued from page 7

Rent-A-Lane

For $8.00 Every Tuesday
From 9 p.m.-12 a.m.
Valid student ID must be presented
* 16 Brunswick Lanes * BAR *
* Game Room * Snack Bar *

1010 N. MAIN

Ph. 352-4637

One Of The Nation's
Leading Employers Is
Now Interviewing
On Campus
One of the largest employers in the U.S. is accepting applications
and scheduling appointments
for interviews.
The Department of the Navy is
offering management
opportunities in
electronics, engineering, nuclear propulsion,
systems analysis and
other vital fields.

These positions provide strong
technical and general management
tjaining, rapid professional growth and
immediate executive responsibility.
To apply, you must be no more than 29 years old, have a BS or BA,
pass aptitude and physical examiniations, and qualify for security
clearance. U.S. citizenship is required.
To make an appointment for an interview, sign up at your Career
Placement Office, or call: (216) 676-0490.
NAVY REPRESENTATIVES WILL BE ON CAMPUS TUESDAY - THURSDAY, 26-28 MARCH 1983

Get Responsibility Fast.
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Doctor discipline lax Company cuts federal bill
Ohio ranks 40th in physician punishment
OOUMBUS (AP) - Ohio
ranks 40th among the 50 states
in disciplinary «"**«■«« taken
against physicians, the Sew
England Journal ot Medicine
In a study published last
the Journal said (Mo
0.8 doctors per 1,000.
leads the nation In
disciplinary actions against
doctors, wfth 7.4 per 1,000.
William Lee, administrator
of the Ohio Medical Board, has
asked the Legislature for a »1.3
million budget increase over
toe next two years to pursue
more case* against doctors.
He wants to add nine investigators and three investigation
supervisors to his staff of six
_ scrapped a disciplinary system similar to the one
Ohio uses.
Dr. Richard Feinstein, a Miami physician who sat on the
Florida Medical Board, reports in the survey that disci-

plinary cases tripled after a
1079 reorganization there.
Florida baa a cabinet-level Department of Prof essional Regulation that oversees all
regulatory boards.
IN A FLORIDA medical case,
independent departmental Investigators report to a panel of
doctors during a probable
cause hearing. If the panel
finds cause to discipline a physician, public hearings are
held by a Judge hired by the
Florida DivUuon of Administration Hearings, a separate
body.
The Judge reports findings,
conclusions of law and recommends penalties to the medical
board. It considers the matter
and cannot change the findings, although It can change
the recommended discipline.
Decisions are subject to appeal to Florida courts.
Under Ohio's Medical Practice Act, s inajortty of the Ohio

Medical Board must vote to
cite a physician baaed on an
internal Investigation. One
board member acts as a hearing officer but because members are volunteers, the
bearing process can take
months.
THE HEARING OFFICER
reports findings of fact and
recommendations to the full
board, which can agree or disagree with anything In the
report. Ohio doctors can get a
stay of a board decision from
state courts for up to 15 months
or until appeals are exhausted.
The OntoMedlcal Board
would have to go to court to
suspend a physician's license
prior to the conclusion of all
Michael
Swango,
charged in the non-fatal poisonings of minoia paramedics
and under Investigation by officials at University Hospitals
here, is still eligible to practice
In Ohio.

AUDITIONS...

Will be held for singers, instrumentalists, etc.,
interested in trying out for the Pre-Registration
Variety Show.
Interested performers must sign up for an audition
time slot in 405 Student Services and have a four
minute prepared piece (a piano will be provided if
needed).

WASHINGTON (AP) - General Dynamics, criticized for
charging country club costs and
dog kennel bills to the Pentagon,
told Congress yesterday it is
reducing its bills to the government by $23 million.
But me nation's biggest defense contractor came under
more fire from congressmen.
The latest criticism involves
allegations that General Dynamics was involved in a conflict of interest by hiring an
assistant secretary of the Navy
and that the company overlooked warnings that its Electric
Boat division was performing

poorly in building Navy submarines.
GENERAL DYNAMICS
chairman, David Lewis denied
to the House Commerce investiKtions subcommittee that the
m was involved in conflict of
interest and said it had tried to
improve the Electric Boat yard.
However, Lewis acknowledged that the company's oversight of its billing practices was
sloppy and "left much to be
desired."
So, Lewis said, General Dynamics is voluntarily withdrawing |23 million of the $170 million
in overhead claims it submitted

S&LS (Continued from page 12)
The closing of Home State,
where deposits were insured by
the Ohio Deposit Guarantee
Fund, prompted lines of jittery
depositors at other ODGFinsured savings and loans in the
Cincinnati area and led Gov.
Richard Celeste to order the
other 69 thrifts closed March IS.
Checks with the savings and
loans showed all but a handful
opened by yesterday. Most reported no problems.
"It's very normal - no
crowds," said Esther Mohr, vice
president and secretary at People's Building and Loan Co. of
DeGraff, in west central Ohio.
"People have been very kind,
very considerate.
"It's been very orderly, just
like always - the usual Monday
traffic."
IN GALIJPOUS, in southern
Ohio along the Ohio River, managing officer Richard Brown

said things were calm at Buckeye Building and Loan Co.
"I've had one withdrawal of
$750 and three depositors,"
Brown said shortly after the
thrift opened its doors at 9 a.m..
"So far, deposits exceeded withdrawals."
In Cincinnati, people lined up
outside at least three institutions. But there were no signs of
the panic that had prompted the
closings 10 days earlier.
At Molitor Loan and Building
Co., about 70 people waited in
line yesterday morning as the
thrift opened its doors. Customers were also lined up outside
that institution Saturday.
Lines also were reported outside Oakmont Savings and Loan
and at Charter Oak Savings Association in Cincinnati.
Charter Oak President Dan
Push said customers were polite
and orderly.
"I've been out all day working

WINTHROP TERRACE
NOW RENTING FOR
1985-86 SCHOOL YEAR
*Heat * Water
*Cable
*Trash Removal
All included
EARLY BIRD DISCOUNT
OF $10.00 PER MONTH IF
LEASE
IS SIGNED BY MARCH 31

...is now accepting applications for advertising sales
representatives for the 1985-86 academic year.
All sales related majors are encouraged to apply.

OFFICE LOCATED
1097 Varsity East

106 University Hall

353-7715

HOURS:
Monday-Friday 9-1,2-5
Saturday 10-12

* ASIC ABOUT OUR MOVE IN SPECIAL

Thrifts that had not obtained
permission to reopen for full
service however, were able to
open to accept deposits and permit withdrawals of up to $750.
Robert McAlister, new superintendent of the state Division of
Savings and Loans, said 18
thrifts opened yesterday would
be able to offer full service. The
rest were open to offer the limited service.

3,
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== 1 -2-3 Bedrooms
Beat the high cost of utilities. Let us
pay your heat, gas cooking, water and
trash pick up.
* Private entrance
* Single story
* Laundry facilities
* Quiet living
* Children & pets welcome

CELESTE SIGNED legislation last week, allowing the
closed S&Ls to reopen if they
obtained federal deposit insurance, are owned or have agreed
to merge with a company already federally insured, or demonstrate to the satisfaction of the
state superintendent of savings
and loans that the interests of
depositors will not be jeopardized.

James Wilmer, managing director of the Columbus firm of
Marsh and McLennan, said the
company would tell state officials early this week if the temporary deposit insurance can be
made available.
"Well need a very large
group, quite a huge number (of
Insurers) to carry this off,"
Wilmerssaid.

Get a jump on the job market
by gaining valuable sales
experience!

VARSITY SQUARE APTS.

with the crowd," Pugh said.
"We've been giving them handouts, explaining what's allowed.
They've been very nice."

State officials have been working with the insurance industry
on a plan by which an insurance
consortium would provide $1
billion in temporary deposit insurance for savings and loans
without federal insurance.

Auditions will be held on March 27* from 3:30-6:30 p.m.
For more information call 372-2843.

Application Deadline: Fri., March 29,5 p.m.

to the Pentagon from 1879 to
1M2.
Three weeks ago. Defense
Secretary Caspar Weinberger
suspended overhead payments
of $35 million to General Dynamics for 30 days until the Pentagon could investigate billing
practices.
That suspension followed Lewis' statement to the subcommittee a month ago that the
Pentagon had been Wiled for a
number of overhead costs,
claims that included boarding a
dog at a kennel and $18,000 for a
country club membership for a
company executive.

Locations available just 6 blocks from campus
400 E. Napoleon

352-9135

9-5 Weekdays, Evenings by appointment

\

1984 KEYS
Are Still Available
If you ordered one, but never picked it up,
please do so.
Limited number are available for sale, too
Call 372-0086 or stop by
The KEY office, 310 Student Services
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News Briefs
Ohioans favor Lebanese
gunmen kidnap journalist
seat belt laws
Majority prefer belts to bags
CINCINNATI (AP) -Amif of Ohioans favor a law
would require the use of
east bdta by passengers in
aBtnmnauea, according to a
University of Ondanati poll
reteaaed yesterday.
AmaJorttyoftlKieeaurveyed
tor the unlveralty's "Ohio
Poll" also prefer a requirement for seat belt use over a
federal law that will require
aw bags to be Installed In all
new cars beginning in 1MB
unleas two^Srdatf the VS.
population are covered by laws
mandating seat belt use.
l/agtaalm to require car
passengers to wear seat belts
b before both houses of the
Ohio General Assembly. A bill
awaiting a vote by the Ohio
Senate proposes a *X fine for
each passenger who fails to
wear a seat belt, while the
ataflar House bill provides a
l» One only for front-see* passengers who fail to wear seat
belts. The House bill Is before
the highways and highway
safety committee.
Support for seat belt legislation uniformly came from a
variety oi groups of Ohioans
surveyed In the pan, Including
various age and income
groups, man and women,
baKfa!and whites, residents in
different parts of Ohio.

"THERE WAS VERT little
difference among various subgroups in the ifflflwIitiHi in
support for seat belt taghv
taflon." the university researchers said of their
findings. "The largest difference on this question was between men and women. Sixtyfive percent of women favored
seat belt legislation, compared
to 51 percent of men."
When asked to choose between federally required air
bags and state-mandated use
of seat belts, SI percent of
Ohioans preferred state seat
belt legislation, XI percent favored requiring air bags tor all
new cars, 7 percent wanted
both safeguards required and
1« percent said neither should
be mandated.
The researchers said they
found some differences of opinion between mwmhers of the
population subgroups on the
question of air bags varans
seat belts.
"Young people were most
likely to say that air bags
should be required, wluto older
people preferred seat belts or
felt thafrwimer of these things
should be required,'' the researchers said. "Women preferred seat balls more than
men, who wen more opposed
to both seat belts and air
bags."

think-%\
spring!

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) - Gunmen kidnapped a British journalist
yesterday near Beirut, and a Lebanese underground group said it
abducted a Frenchman who was reported missing in the northern
port of Tripoli.
The Lebanese Armed Revolutionary Factions demanded that a
comrade tailed in France be freed within 48 hours in exchange for
the Frenchman. Gilles Sidney Peyrolles. He was the fourth French
citizen to be kidnapped in Lebanon since Friday.
A U.N. official, who asked not to be identified, said Briton Alec
Collett, S3, was in Lebanon on a special writing assignment for the
U.N. Relief and Works Agency. He said gunmen stopped Collett's
car at about 2 p.m. near the Khalde junction south of the capital.
THE GUNMEN TOOK Collett away in a car, the U.N. official said,
leaving behind an Austrian traveling with him. Officials of the U.N.
agency in Vienna identified the Austrian as Fritz Heindl, an
employee of the refugee agency.
Peyrollea, director of the French cultural center in Tripoli, was
reported seen last Saturday afternoon in the port city SO miles north
A statement delivered yesterday to a Western news agency in the
capital said the Revolutionary Factions abducted him and demanded the release of Abdel-Kader Saadi within 48 hours.
Saadi was arrested Oct. 24 in the French city of Lyon, French
police reported, while using the name Abdallah Georges Ibrahim.
Be is being held in Lyon on charges of carrying a false passport
The group has claimed responsibility for six attacks on U.S. and
Israeli diplomats in France since 1981 that resulted in at least four
deaths.

Vonnegut protests Polish action
WARSAW. Poland (AP) - American novelist Kurt Vonnegut Jr.
called the dismantling of the Polish chapter of an international
writers' association (PEN) "tragic," after he and author William
Styron met with writers in the Polish chapter. Poland's independent
PEN chapter was suspended in August 1983 and re-formed under the
Ministry of Culture.
Vonnegut said Polish authorities should allow the group to reform.
"The International PEN Club only asks that writers be allowed to
elect their representatives democratically," Vonnegut said. "There
are other Eastern European countries that have independent PEN
clubs and it works fine there."
"I think the situation here is hopeless," said Vonnegut, who spoke
with The Associated Preaa last week on the condition his comments
not be used until he left Poland. Vonnegut and Styron left Sunday.
The writers met several leading Polish authors and members of
the former PEN chapter. They also traveled to Gdansk and met
Solidarity leader Lech Walesa, Western diplomatic sources said.

Toledo to desegregate housing
TOLEDO (AP) - Public bousing authorities aay they're already
living up to federal appeals court orders that mandate an affirmative action plan to rectify "serious racial Imbalance" within the
Lucas County Metropolitan Housing Authority.
The 6th US. Circuit Court of Appeals yesterday affirmed a
decision by U.S. District Judge Don Young of Toledo that called for
improving racial balance within the LMHA's 3,000 housing units, of
which about 80 percent are rented by minority members.
"We find no clear error in the trial court's findings of serious
racial unbalance within the LMHA projects, and that this is
attributable, at least in part, to past practices of segregation,"
Judge Harry Wellford wrote tor the appeals court in a unanimous
The appeals order calls for the housing authority to abandon a
"three-refusal rule" that allowed applicants for government-supported housing to refuse three openings before being dropped to the
bottom of the list of applicants, and to seek tenants who would help
desegregate the projects.
The authority already is taking those steps and has been waiting a
year for Young's decision on an affirmative action plan submitted in
October 1983, said Charles Matuszynski, the agency's legal counsel.

Workers agree to freeze wages
DETROIT (AP) - United Auto Workers union members at six Budd
Co. factories have agreed to a wage freeze for three years, the auto
parts company said yesterday.
The 6,000 workers covered by the contract work at Budd automotive supply plants in Detroit: Ashland and Frankfort, Ohio; and
Johnson Cuy, Tenn.: and at Budd's Transit America Inc. passenger
rail car plant in Philadelphia.
The Transit America workers, in addition to the pay freeze, may
get a pact that pegs contract improvements to'the ability to get new
work," Budd labor negotiator James Wahlman said yesterday.
"That's what we hope, that it will be different" from the auto pact,
Wahlman said.
Budd said its workers voted Sunday night 2,694 in favor of the
contract to 1,392 against, or 66 percent to 34 percent. The pact
includes a lump-sum payment of $180 for each worker now and lumpsum payments equal to 2 percent of pay in each of the three years of
the contract. The first such payment will be in April, Wahlman said.

PASSPORT PHOTOS
J Minnie Sri vice

FALL 1985
ARTS AND SCIENCES 300
(0101, 3 hours, 4-6:30 T&R)

Passports V is.is Resumes

MODERN CHINESE LIFE
This course will examine modern Chinese life from a number of
perspectives, such as (1) Chinese literature and the arts, (2)
events in Chinese history, (3) Chinese popular culture, etc.

One large 1-rtem pizza
Free Delivery

5

OPI N i DA> S
325 I . Woostei
t > 1 5977

It will be taught by Professor Sun Tianyi, Academic Vice
President of XTan Foreign Languages Institute in the People's
Republic of China, who win be visiting Professor of Arts and
Sciences during fall semester 188M6.
Professor Sun Is fluent in colloquial English and a most active
and entertaining person.

352-3551

NEWLOVE
MANAGEMENT
Choose your Summer
Apartment NOW!!!

Student Rec Center
th

6 Annual Triathlon

Mandatory Meetings For
All Participants
Wednesday, March 20 &
Wednesday, March 27
7:00 p.m. in SRC
Conference Room

*
*
*
*
*

1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments
Apartments, houses, duplexes
Bargain rates
Summer Rates
Very close to campus

and
GRADUATE STUDENT
SENATE
announce the creation of a new postion
to enhance the communication among
the graduate student body and the
University community.
Applications for graduate student news reporter
may be picked up in the GSS office, 304 McFall
Center. Deadline: April 12.

352-5620

336 S. MAIN

The
fastest-growing
profession
in America.

yatw»<*w»iaw»<wwo<»>gw<»ww>»ii

CHINESE
INFORMATIONAL
MEETING

According totrmU.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics,
tha namd for paralegals It about to doubkx

#

Wednesday, March 27, 1985
7:00 p.m.
State Room, University Union
^ollwithbutjer.
Kids 10-and g9
under only $!■"■

Anyone interested in taking Beginning Chinese for the Fall Semester
1985 is encouraged to attend this
important informational meeting. If
you have questions, please call or
contact the Department of German
and Russian, 139 Shatzel Hall, telephone 372-2268.
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Now is the time to become a put of this dynamic
profession ... and there is no finer training available than at
Philadelphia's acclaimed Institute for Paralegal Training.
After iust four months of intensive study, we will find voui
job in the city of your choice. We are so confident of the
marketability of our graduates that we offer a unique tuition
refund plan.
To leam how you can add market value to your
college degree, return the coupon or call toll free:
1-800-222-IPLT.
Wa'll too on campus April 2, 1085
Contact your placement office to arrange for an
individual interview or group presentation.

Housing and
Merit Scholarships
available
Bowling Green:
1544 EWooster Street
352-0461
CIMSPoMnM.M

a»jmnai

AanrnMataV

I ■■

POJUJEROSA-

THE INSTITUTE
FOR PARALEGAL
TRAINING
Approved by the
American Bar
Association

SM 2 0*228

Mail this coupon to:
RBGS
Institute for Paralegal TraWna
1926 Arch Street
Philadelphia. PA 19103
Please tend a copy of your "t>"giit
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Most S&Ls open for limited business
COLUMBUS (AP) - Virtually
all of the Ohio savings and loans
closed as part of a state-ordered
"bank holiday" reopened for at
least limited business yesterday, with some Cincinnati-area
thrifts reporting long lines of
customers but most institutions

saying business was nearly normal.

Meanwhile, a state lawmaker
was finishing work on legislation
designed to speed up the acquisition of Home State Savings
Bank, the Cincinnati-based
thrift closed March 9 after a

three-day run by depositors.
Amy Showalter, an aide to
Sen. Richard Finan, R-Cincinnati said Finan was working on
a bill that would give any out-ofstate banking institution until
Sept. 30 to acquire any depository institution in Ohio that is in

severe financial trouble.
Showalter said the bill, already dubbed "the Citicorp bill"
after the New York-basetf bank,
is designed to aid the sale of
Home Sate. Currently, such acquisitions are prohibited under
Ohio law.

"WE'RE TRYING to get a
committee set up now," Showalter said, explaining that
hearings could begin as early as
today or tomorrow.
Although Citicorp has refused
to comment on its part in the
negotiations over Home State, a

number of publications have
? noted sources as saying that
iticorp wants a banking base in
Cleveland in exchange for any
rescue of Home State.
• See SALs, page 10.

Classifieds£
CLASSIFIEDS: 60- PER UNE, $1 80 MINIMUM CHARGE PER DAY 36-40
SPACES PER UNE 50- EXTRA FOR BOLD TYPE CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADS
$5 45 PER DAY;1 INCH INCREMENTS ONLY; 7 UNE MAXIMUM PER AD.
ADVERTISING DEADUNE. TWO DAYS IN ADVANCE BY 4PM CAMPUS CITY
EVENTS RUN THE FIRST DAY FREE OF CHARGE; SUBSEQUENT ADS
CHARGES BY REGULAR RATE SCALE UNIVERSITY PLACEMENTS SCHEDULE APPEARS AS THE FIRST USTING EVERY OTHER TUESDAv

OJ AND SUPER SOUND
SYSTEM AVAILABLE
CALL STEVE. 242 4682
TYPING SERVICES
15 yrs experience teim papers, toners.
resumes 1.865-2240 Beaaonable rates
Pregnancy Problem?
FtM MM S Krtp
I leartgeal of Toledo
1-241-9131

March 26 1985

CAMPUS/CITY EVENTS
Akjmmum cans wi be cosseted this
Wednesday Iran 10 30-3 30 in the Student
Services Fonjm You oil receive 15'ifc mmedalely tor your cans Sponsored by me
Environmental Interest Group
AMA MEMBERS
MARCH 26. TUESDAY MCFALl CENTER
SPECIAL MEETING!
ANYONE INTERESTED IN ELECTIONS
NOW IS THE TIME TO OET
INVOLVED'
Atlentln Education Majors:
SNEA meeting Wednesday March 27m
8 00pm Ule Science Elections lot 85-86
otticers wsi be held

Students For Lite is meeting tonite at 7 30 in
116BA Building We wi be talking about the
response to Sesnt Scream and plan tor the rest
ol the year. Al are welcome'
The Environmental Interest Group wi meet
tonight e> 206 Hayes Earthday planning wi
continue' Please attend Everyone welcome
THE UNIVERSITY BALL IS COMING
Saturday March 30th 8 30 Grand Balroom
Al undergraduates, graduates a faculty are
invited to attend Music by Stan Stemer's
Original Big Band Sound. Hors d'oeuvers A
beverages provided Donations S20 couple.
Undergraduates $15 couple Formal or semiformal dress RSVP check a name lor guest lisl
to BGSU Foundation. 305 Student Services
(checks payable BGSU Foundation) Al proceeds go to estabkeh scholarshv tund Clues
lens lecmne or Mary Elan at Greek Lite office

ATTENTION ALL EDUCATION MAJORS:
The Deans Student Advisory Committee is
sponsoring an Open Forum on current educational issues The meeting wi be Wed . March
24 4 30-6 00 In Rm 114 Ed Faculty wet
apeak and discussion wi loeow These issues
concern you Get involved'
Attention Al Recreation Major Association
Members (RMA) Come to our meeting on
Thurs March 28 al 7 00 pm at 106 Eppler S
Be there and get Important information about
the OPRA Conference and upcoming activities
tor the semester Get involved and brxvg a
triend with you too'
Attention AMA Members''
Don't forget about the next meeting
Tope Markehng Research- National Family
Opinion. April 2. McFal Center
Lei's Get involved- Be there1
ATTENTION AMA MEMBERS

LOST > FOUND
Found Cross Pen set in Anderson parking lot
Can 352 0884 lu Kli'nl.ty
LOST: Gold Clliien OuarU watch neer ON.
East perking lot Sun. 3/17. Reward. Call 3527«9»Lort
Lost Gold ring with Garnet (red! setting si the
Desn room ol the Health Center, it found
please cal 353-7489
LOST Gokttone Cross pen set m Ian leather
pouch Reward 353-0266 Lost 3 21 near
sbrsry partung tot
LOST 1 pr mens loafers Sue 10 Either m
Eppler gym or stadium II found, contact 5991586 Reward

Special Meeting
March 26: Tonight Is Election Night
All Interested In running tor office
positions please attend meeting.
McFall Center. Good kick to all

runnsngll
ATTENTION IBA MEMBERS
IBA Meeting 3 26
7 30 pm BA 114
Deedkne lor reglatraHxi and S35
tee lor the Chicago trip
T O Metcalt wi speak on
International business *i Toledo Trust
Chinese informational meohng Wed. March
27. 1985 7 00pm State Room. Unrversrty
Union Anyone interested in taking Beginning
Chnese for Fan Semester 1985 is encouraged
to attend this important informational meeting II
you have questions, please cal or contact the
Department of German and Russian. 139
ShaUel HaH.lolephone 372-2268
FINANCE CLUB MEETING FOR ALL
MEMBERS GOING TO CHICAGO
BALANCES SHOULD BE PAID UP
TUESDAY MARCH 26th 7 30 105 HAYES

SERVICES OFFERED
• FOUTS TYPING ■
$1 page (del On-campus pick up (M—F)

4 00pm 669-2579
TUCKER TYPING
Professional equipment lor your needs Cal
Nancy 3520809
LSAT TEST PREPARATION
STANLEY H KAPLAN ED CTR
3650 SECOR RD TOLEDO
14191636-3701
PLANNED PARENTHOOD
OF NW OHIO
920 N Main SI BG
Confidential personal care
Special Rates BGSU students
Convenient Appointments

3543540

Al your typing needs
Prompt and professional
352-4017 Clara
Don't let the bugs In your CS 100 or MIS 200
programs keep you rom learning Basic' Cal
Thomas at 2 6956 lor tutoring at 5' per minute

Abortion, pregnancy tests
student rales
CENTER FOR CHOICE
downtown Toledo
419-255-7769

PERSONALS
Alpha Stgs and Lambda Chf's.
What a way to atari the weekend out right'
Thanks lor the great lime Love the Gamma
Prus
GREEK ALL STARS VS. FM 104 IASKETBALL
PLAYERS, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 27.
7:00PM- ANDERSON ARENA. TO SUPPORT
THE BIO BROTHERS ASSN. OF BOWLING
GREEN. SPONSORED BY PI KAPPA ALPHA
FRATERNITVIPIKES
BRAD EDMONSTON
HAPPY BIRTHDAY BUOI
I hope that today rs the beat bethday ever
because you are the best' Thanks lor beaig so
wonderful to me.
Love you Your forever bud ELS
8 B Glad to see you brought back what
happened In Florida You owe me a bottle ol
Dark Bacardi and some Diet Coke
Love L8

■Wli •• •*"*

lePle^eTnWp

Send someone special an
Easter-Gram that's a personal message
delivered with
one, two or
three Cad bury
Easter Eggs.
Orders will
be taken from
Tuesday,
March 26
through Friday,
March 29 in the
Union Foyer,
with delivery on
April 2.
1 egg - 40
2 eggs - 70*
3 eggs-$100

m

ACROU
Flapper Bow
Tasty atew
Ftfat Paaaona
Dnl.ntii.e
Qualttiai
15 Concerning
18 Problem for a
plumber or a
praelden.
1? Eaatam
Europeans
10 Culinary
at rand »
20 United, aa
nations
22 Takatrom
23 Upper etory
window
26 Roy Rogers
MM
2? Tattler
X BAOetai
3i Asian
mountains
32 Hook and
Nemo lor snort
34 ThaOraaiaat
37 Bfllora wheel o<
wata
38 Taha-out lara.
toreome
40 Haalar
informally
41 Compaes
(Inaction
42 Thraw in !he
towel
43 Kind oI wire
44 Saa. in 31 Lo
45 Reoled "Peter
andthaWoJI
48 Small
firecracker
51 Short choral
aonga
52 m
(soon)
54 Dossn't spars
ma rod
58 Companions
for 18 Across
8i Rocket stage
82 Ellin baing
63 Coagulate.
aa cream
84 Slow pacer
85 Paraagnian
etal
68 K.ss Ma
"
67 BakarybuyS

Louise Parada.
Congralutohona on your new job as Assistant to
the Assailant Director of Residence Life and
Programmtng We're happy for you. but we're
going to miss you tots lots lots
We love you. The Phi Mua
Make that perfect Mother's Day or Graduation
grit 1 1/2 hr classes- Enrol now Open
Sunday 125 The French Knot 200 S Main
St (nleid to Mid Am Bank, downtown)
Mfchala Turocy
Cong/stufe*one on your Computer Coordinator
position for Panhel1 We're so proud of you1
Love. Your DZ i
Mike Happy 21st but remember zip-zip and
you're done " Love The Boys of Summer 8 8
My Dearest Lee.
You're the dawn of every day to me. the hope
that sees me through, the light that guides the
way lor me. the love that's always true . You're
the toy that Has the heart of me. the dreams I'm
dreaming of. and you'll always be a part ol me
you'l always be my love
I Love You. Barbara

CIRCUS"'CIRCUS"'CIRCUS
Sunday, March 31st.
Tickets on ule dally In the
Memorial Hall Ticket Offlce
Congratutauns Lease James and Mlchele
Turocy lor being istectod 88 Rho Chis' You'I
be great' Love. Your DZ Sisters
Congratulations to Kay Cashen and Michelle
Kopyar (or being chosen for Mortar Board
We're very proud ol you
Love. Your Alpha PI. sisters
Cute, adorable, kittens need good home Free!
Utter trained and was behaved Inquire at 720
8th St
ENLARQEMENT SALE
AT THE PICTURE PLACE
tatt i.2o lan (1.00
««10: M.S0
GAYLE BUCKLE COhKlRATULATIONS ON
BEING TAPPED WTO MORTAR BOARD'
YOUR ALPHA DELT SISTERS ARE SO PROUD
OF YOU" LAL. THE SISTERS OF ALPHA
DELTA PI
Get your money in lor the PROUT REUNION to
Karen Stone 364-7644 or Dean Gandy 3721739
GREEK ALL STARS VS FM 104 BASKETBALL
PLAYERS, WEONESDAY, MARCH 27,
7:00PM- ANDERSON ARENA, TO SUPPORT
BIG BROTHERS ASSN. OF BOWLING OREEN.
SPONSORED BY PI KAPPA ALPHAIPIKES

Trine. Pain and Second naif of fust shKI
FAB OUT' Ware you bom that stupid?' Hey
dudes, have I got a lee lor you Care tor some
astronaut mcM? Boyds "Home ol the Wton"
Too bad we got kicked out Mce brush on the
tree Lobster fanner. Thanka goHcart man. Take
me to SIu Hey Dudedettes' I couldn't have
asked lor a batter hang to go to Key Weal with
Tou hangers are just SUPER'
Love ya tone' Ducky

Dorm sue fridge S90 00 or beet oiler 354
8026 anytime

GREEK ALL ST AM VS FM 104 BASKETBALL
PLAYERS. WEONESDAY, MARCH 27,
7.00PM- ANDERSON ARENA, TO SUPPORT
BIO BROTHERS ASSN. OF BOWLING OREEN.
SPONSORED BY PI KAPPA ALPHA FP.ATERWTYIPIKES

For Sale- 2 brand new tree sue P205 Rt4
Steel Belted RadiaK used lor appro. SO mesa
Paid $100 wl sal tor $65 Cal 362-9814 II
7pm 669-4985 after 6 pm.

WANTED FM rmmtes lor sum session Rent
only S160/sum Own BR Cal Paula at 354730i or Kaff» 354 7294
FALCON CLIPPER Hatrcula SB-7. hairstyles
6 9 Cal lor an appt today' 352-6200
S1 19 Breakfast
Bacon or Sausage. 2 Eggs toast.cotlee
Mon-Fn 9am-1pm wrth this ad
Expires May 3. 1985
THE CLOCK RESTAURANT
412 E Wooster

PIK A
Pike's Spring '85 Prwlanthropy
Greek AH Stars
•VSWIOT 104 Players
where BGSU Anderson Arena
when March 27 7 00 pm
coal. $1 00
Proceeds Benefit the Big Brother Big Sister
Assoc ofN Western Onto
POCKET HUNDREDS WEEKLY mailing circua*rs< Incredtte Offer' Send self-addressed
envelope Global Distnbuting, 3009 S W.
Archer. Sune D-4. Qa.nesv.ie. FL 32608 P ROU T HE UN 10 N
SAT MARCH 30
$2.00
COFFEE HOUSE
SLIDE SHOW
PARTY
tPMAP THfj WOWOt

M Qrad student transferring to BG Fal 85
looking lor someone lo share apt A expenses
Contact Tony Bouston 1802 1 2 Geler St . Ft
Wayne. In 48808 Cal (219) 422-1340
Need 1 tomale roommate 85 86 yr $100
monlll Iheat mctudodl 6th a Elm 354-1164
One female needs a non-smoking f. roommate
lor 85-86 year to share apartment on Palmer
Avenue Own bedroom and cable TV Cal
Vicky 354-8015
Wanted 2 Female roommates '85-86 school
yr Close to campus Cal Mary 372-3994
Roommate needed for Spring Summer
Apt Comer ol S College A Napoleon,
near drive-thru Reasonable. Cal Don
or Damon 354-8141

Rae Ann- Yea I remember the leal time I went
parkmg Love M He'

HELP WANTED
Alaskan Jobs For info send SASE to
Alaskan Jobs. Box 40235. Tucson. AZ
85717
Babysitter occaaional evenings. Need own
trsnsportstton Try 372-0273 days or cal 6692044 evenings
Or.ltmg Opportunllie.
Entry level or experienced
Put your talents to work
Cal us today at 1-471-1440
Job Exchange, amaa fee.

HAPPY BIRTHOAY MICHAEL NYE'
HOW DOES IT FEEL TO BE AN OLD MAW?
P S WHO HIRED THIS GUV?
Hey Education Majors'
There's a SNEA meeting'
Wed March 27th'
8 OOpm 516 Ue Science
Hey Happy Campers Amy. Barb. Fluff. Jim,
Kariene. Lora. Male. Rae Ann and Roods can
we talk? We are so crazy? I wanna party with
you' But its time to step back into character As
Mike said, "we came, we went, we wrecked
the place " Room 416 The Plaza, we're there
next year'
I kiv u guys. Barbie
la It True You Can Buy Jeeps lor S44
through the U S government? Get the
facts today' Cal 1-312-742-1142
Ext 1794
Jim Redmond Wei you got your 40 points and
guess who's pregnant? Love your Boaom
Puddles
Lest* James
Congratulations on becoming COCO Rep. lor
Panhel' You'l do a lerrlttc rob'
Love. Your 02 srstera

46 Plain. In
34 Miner's way
DOWN
Spain?
1 Senora's housa 36 Amor, in
America
2 Pauaama
49 Mideast title
50 Headdresa
T» Finished me
storm
angel food
3 Russian saa
53 Famous
36 Beautiful child
4 Tratiorta iraat
Fitigerald
39 Field nation
5 Eierase as
55 At hand
56 Purl one. etc
biscuit
authority
43 Pasta offering
57 Gel ol song
6 Coi-soa
44 Praying insect
degrees
etal
59 Realtor's
7 Beyond Ina five 48 Legal thing
47 Supper or
concern
sen sal?
8 Grsek .alters
60 Jeanne d Arc.
dinner
far short
9 Warnings al
aaa
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
tO Calls lor
SMTAIHBJ IfllrTIf IR HA IS IMA I
attention
11 Entertainer
IIH.IHIJ Ml 1II11H .IMUI.I
Midler
UIJUU IJMLlUlJ mum
i2 Furnish the
CIIHll'il'Jl'lslU IJUUUliM
party (are
UJLI.11'1 I1MI1U
13 Peals
19 Grating
21 Day. lo
24 Down
24 Spanish hero
II.I M
25 Like Pisa s
towar
II
27 Stereo item
28 Col legs man
29 Hiker's path
33 Flowei
memento

in it itii.iu.ii
.mi ii i
../mill i ii ii i
mm niiLiiiu num.

SAM B'S HAPPY HOURS- 4 TO epm
IF YOU ARC 21, WE WK.L BE HAPPY
TO SERVE YOUf

M.n.gsm.nllM.rk.ting opportunities
Entry level or experienced
Hiring now'Cal 1-471-1440
Job Exchange, smsl lee

See the latest m Spring & Summer Fashions at
Jeans N Things Open tonight til 8pm _ ^
See us at our new location Bigger and Better
man ever The French Knot- 200 S Main SI
(Henl to Mid-Am Bank downtown)
SHELLEY OELMORE.
Congratulations on your engagement to Rick*
We knew it would happen You'l have a great
Me «i ntorth Carolina WE LOVE YOU"
. Carrie. Chris. Jan*, Lon and Sharon
SNEA' SNEA' SNEA'
Elections for 8586 officers we. be held at the
meetmg March 27th 8 00pm. Life Science
Bustling Be there1
__
SRC 6th Annual Trtethaton
Mandatory meeting! lor al participants Wed .
March 20 & Wed March 27. 7 00 pm m
SPC Conlefence Room

Susan Van Donsei.
Congratuhbons on a great rob organizing the
pancake breakfast You helped lo make N (ha
best one yet
Love, Your Phi Mu sisters
Sy. Florida fun. Bahammas In the sun' No
matter the distance you're pert of my existence
I'm excited for you to begin working in Albany
You'l be the best Crawford ever had.
My love. Aim

The Sisters of Kappa Delta wish to congratulate
Usa Hal. Sue Tcflienson. and Patty Vanyo on
their poeittonaas Rho Chl'a Good job Kpa"
The sisters of Alpha Phi would like to
congratulate Pnaofaa Goyer on her long-d.stance Ptn-Oatt lavekering We love you and
we I maw you nert semester
Tim, you got a pretty car Think we wanna drive
ri but you are R-U-O-E rude Luv Big 8 Little

16 oz.

Progressive company seekng ambitioua individual for summer employment Excellent experience for the ouslneaa-minded individual
pursuing a business degree WW Involve the
coordination ot outinga and special events
Minimum ol two years ol undergraduate study
and flexible hours s must. Send personal
mlormalion or reeume to. Oeauga Lake Personnel Oept. 1060 Aurora Rd . Aurura. OH
44202
Radio Broadcasters
•
Wl train or experienced
Cal us today at 1-471-1440
Job Exchange, amal lee.
SUMMER WORK
Line up your summer work now! ff you'd Ike an
opportunity lo make $320 $620 a week, gain
valuable carrer exp. earn 6 hours college
credit, and would Ike to work outside of Ohio,
send name, major. GPA. local phone #. and
eel-addressed stsmped envelope to Summer
Work 1915. PO Box 222. B.O.. Ohio 43402 for
an Irrtanrleer
VCT and Graphic Arts Majors The BG
News/Student Pubscstions la now accenting
appscatlona lor the 1985 86 school year lor
keysne'paate tap positions Get hands on experience in production Apply si Student Employment. 460 Student Servlcee today Limited
number of ooaraona atraaabte.
Waters, waitresses A other positions tul time,
days Apply m person at Sundance Dtwn 2-4
eH

1
WANTED
400 TEACHERS FOR 1985-86
For details nquve al your
Placement Office or write
PRINCE GEORGE S COUNTY
PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Upper Marlboro Md 20772
Gateway lo the Nations Capital
Protected Salary Range $15.736 $26 368

Want to do something different this summer?
Wei known Keeeys Island bar A gril is looking
lor tul time summer help Experienced cooks,
bartenders A wsltressee Room, available CM
419 746-2281
.
Valuable Summer Experience!
Counselor Positions Open
Independent sving program tor geta with prtmary ossoaty ol mental retardation Cal 12161
692-2018 or write INDEP. Wc 487CaltnRd
Fschmond Hts OH 44143 '

BOTTLES
of

»«l»»l

Hod

Pttys. Ed: student needed to supervise playground at Rising Sun June 15-Aug. 15, Send
resume lo Rob Ziegman Box 2. FKung Sun
Oh 43467, or cat 457-6453

1/3 more pop for
the same price

Wood County youth, age 14-21 needed to
panicCete t\ the WS OS Summer Youth
Employmant Program, wtsch is funded through
the Toledo Private tnrjueery Cound The program we operate from Juune 10. 1985 through
August 16, 1985 Youth wet work a maximum
ot 35 hours par week at $3 36 per hour For
more information contact the W S OS. office at
354 3641
(

-50*FREE DELIVERY

dk>,s

pE8P
I-TZ2CT 352-5161
-5166

Now hiring bar tenders and floor walkers Bar
tenders must be 21 A over, floor walkers must
be 19 A over No experience necessary Apply
m person after 8 pm Tuea through Sat at
Buttons night club Rt 25 Perrysburg

Working parents need help Three good kids
Ages 7. 4, 6 months needs someone to help
care for them Experience and references
preferred along with lots ol TLC Good wagee.
flexible hours, wil consider rve-m Cal 686
6026

We give you
more...

•

FOR SALE Good sued couch, good condrtton
Best offer- must sel Sam 6pm cal 372-2596
Ask lot Pam Longo
For Sale Single Sold wood bed $60 00 Cal
362-3185 before 2 30pm

SAILBOARO PRODUCTS: Nona
Spartan.
Freedom RAF ssas. others discounts HI wind
sees. 178 South Broedletgh Columbus. Ohio
43209
For Sate 1974 Honda 360 4 cycle,
wMelileM. beck rack, excellent condition. $500 cal 372-1588.
San Cartoa queen water bed Elaborate headboard, padded side raas. cornea complete
w heater 2 sets ol sheets $320 00
cal 354-8462

WANTED

1 Fm NSrmmle needed lor 85 86 Piedmont
Apt on 8th and High SlOOrnon pkis electric
ity Cal Sue MR alter 5 30 at 372-4492

RUSH TICKETS $1 00
CONCERT ROYAUN.Y BAROQUE DANCE
CO. MARCH 27. 8pm KOBACK6R HALL
Tickets available 7 45. Kobacker
Lobby Valid BGSU I D reoulred
Have S1 00 ready

FOR SALE

KING SIZE oak waterbed
Moving Sale
Cal 1-599-3481
1978 Ford Granada 81.000 m Dependable
Good body AM—FM cassette $1.750 00
Cal Rarti 352-3042 alter 6pm

Patrick O. Murphy arrived In Los Angeles
yesterday, stumbling out of s 727 In a
drunken, disheveled mess. He his alnce
purchased a Harlay Davidson and Is motoring
toward Bowling Green.

B G Hot Ips struck on the Georgia slate In*
and in Room 416 al the Plaza Where wi Hot
fcps strike again'* Love ya. B

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
1
6
10
14

Lon Gerkin Congralutatina on becoming a
member of the Mortar Board We are so proud
ol you" Love, The sisters of Delta Qamma

$10-$380 WeeklyiUp MaUng Orcmara' No
Dosses'ouotae' Sincerely Interested rush sell
addressed envelope: Oept AM-7CEG PO Bos
830. Woodstock, IL 60098

FOR RENT
Apt summer, tal. phone 352-0428 alter 4 00 pm
ATTENTION STUDENTS
3 bdrm . turn home lor summer rental. $500
entire period Cal Betty Baker 352 9110
alters
Duple* 702 E Wooater 352-4380
Fum. apt lor rent % block from campus
Prettiest part ol town Avail lor real of semester A summer University Lane-across Irom the
Wsioml Cal t-699-3481
Needed deaperatty someone to take over apt
next fal A spring Low rent, al utilities pd
except electric 3548532 after 6pm
Need Fe A Male students to rut houses A apis
Avaseblenow Near campus Ph 352 7365

SUtaWaEtVFALL RENTALS;
Modern, furnished, AC spts. Excellent
location, reasonable rent. 1-BR (summor
only) and 2 BR (summer enoVor next year)
Call 352-4968

Summer Leases Now Avaasbte
FlexCle leasing, pool. A C . I bedroom, $160
per month. 2 bedroom, $210per month Call
354 3533, 12-5
Two bedroom apt near campus. Ideal for
couple or grad students Heat mcl Pets ok.
364 8835 after 3 00 pm
"Windmill Apertmerrl" on dough Street open
lor Summer One or two lemale tenants
requested Cal 352 0814
6 Bedroom House lo supteaas for sumrner 1-6
people needed Cheap and ctoee to campus

Cal 354-2909
3-bedrm. lurniehed house dose lo campua.
a aaatiln May 15t" Cal 352 7452 after 4 30
Fum apt (or rent tor summer term. Second
house liom T O s and across from Kohl Hal 2psreon Cal 354-8058 lor more information
Serneater Is ease evesabe. for efficiency apt*
(Fall $265/mo includes TV A Cable Al utw .
lutylurn 354-3182 11-4

Apartments. Houses. Duplexes
Cal 354-2260 or 352-6653
John Newtove Real Estate
319 E Wooster

Houses A Apts for 1986-66 school year
Smith Boggs Rentala 352-9467 btwn 124pm or 352-6917 after 6 OOpm
DELUXE 2 bedroom apt
Close to cempue

CM 362-7454
1 bedroom apt.
5 blocks from campus* 12 mo lease

CM 352-7454
SUMMER rales avaaebie
2 bedroom apartments

CM 362-7454
Summer Rentala at special rates lor HOUSES
ROOMS - APTS Phone 352-7365
anytvne
2 bdrm apts for 3 or 4 students 2 semester individual leases Near campua. Phone 3527366
Steeping rooms aval Fum A unfurn. AvM 2nd
semester Neat A dean CM Newtove Mgmt

3525620
THURSTM APARTMENTS
AIR CONDITIONING FULLY CARPETED, CABLEVISrON. EFFICIENCY LAUNDRY FACILITIES NOW LEASING FOR SUMMER A FALL
461 THURSTIN AVE 352-5436
2 bedroom apts svsaabie Dale 3524380

ROCKLEDGE MANOR
Large 2 bdrm., fum. apt.
dishwasher, extra storage
Comer ol S Coaege A Sixth
CM 352-3841 12-4 or 354-2260
JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE

2 BDRM. APTS. FURN. A UNFURN.
A PRIVATE SLEEPING ROOMS
Ms|or utilities A cable TV turn.
1/2 block oft campus.
Cal Torn
Mon-Frl 7em-noon 352-4473
Eve's 1 weekend. 152-1100

Can JAM MS or IIV4015 (local)
to find out about the beet kept secret
as apeiliiiant IMng ki HX
HOUSES AMD APARTMENTS Ctoee lo Cam.
pus tor Summer IMS and 15-M school year.
1-1*74*41

